
Fancy.

Rico! périb.
tat equal to SI. 
Monday av$4.

Centrifugal, in boxes.
.50 f.o.b. Cuba.

sold at equal to

0 08* 0 00$
New York

one lot sold at $4 Cut loaf!
Fish—HerrirLTiiSSS'dSS*:lged at :

No. 8 Split i°S

l 860,186 last week. The
luiet, but prices have Salmon, salt water.Is, and close at i

fall sold in car-lots on
fab. No. tfaU Whitefish, hf-bbls,

Mackerel bble .to have been un-
tht $1.05 f.ab. for small

Syrups, standard.
on p.t.! but $1.0» was

'spring was held amber, choice.$1,05 "f o-b. On the street red 10's.Mid spring at $1.02. fa Fa, and "are 
Fs, bright.................Nary,

Navy! black.
7,988 last week.

itinned to be small and
have remained firm all Virginia.

sold at 34c, and 35c on Pare Jamaica Rum," 16 o-p!
[onday and Tuesday.

delivered. Street prices

Sherry.

its by rail in the market
Brandy,No. 2 to arrive were

,55c. bid for them. The
Ostard'e.

60 to 62c, the latter for
ine-gr’s’ Co!! 
ales Bellerie.on the 28th inst., 4.078

Whiskey. Common, 30 a. p.
Old Bye.

75 to 78b. for car lotsrac. Toddy.ive advanced ; a few loads
Native wine, per "gal.

on the 28th insL, nil
Native brandy, per gal.

have remained purely

CATTLK.led quiet; the only• - .__ ___ -11 l.t. ati sale of a few small lots at Tkadk—Has remained fairly active.Ipts on the market have in-
equal to the wants of increase, but an activesteady at $8 to $13.

of the local market has proved sufficient tomb-ig $10 to $11. sorb all offering. Prices of all grade* have been
ited and readily taken at

i has sold at $6.50 to $8, and to $4 75. Seoond-class haveat 111 to $12. and have sold
usually Bell at $1.50 per

rather firmer at $L75 to
Ibeat$M

a car of steers averaging9501be at
it"35 to 45c. and fowl 45 to lbs, at $40; and three loads of steers.

1,200 lbs, at $4.50 per cental

offering have been wanted and>bage at 50 to 60c, and cauli-
in demand, and they have sold

offered at $3.75 to $4.26.

Lambs—Receipts have
and equal to the wants of the marketWX Mnaiitorahla avomlna ran >ia mill ti$5 20 to $5 35

changed. First-cla 
all offering readily taken at $150 to $3.75. but
they must dress not less than 34 lbs to

have sold
well at $3 to $3.25.
of sale at $2.50 to $2.75. There have been sales
of 65 head at $2 80 ; one lot of 61 head, and an-

115. and a car lot in whichother of 72 head, at
were 13 sheep at

Calves—The market has been dull,

from 120 to 150 lbs. will atilt tod, will still find buyers 
dressing from 80 to 

t$5 to $6.50. Third-
at $9 to
U0 lba. are fairly steady at $5

wanted at any price.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
,$1 04 to 1 06 Trade—Remains quiet and steady.

unchanged, 
a car of No

for green lambskiee. The usual advance at 
end of the month is likely to be omitted

-Receipts have been
are reported to be:in the i

Nalof

Cows—Toronto
Bull and grubby

Wool,

PROVISIONS.

le bM not improved UT III the PM. week 

, which does not influence figures in the

and is

SKSg,
there have been

at 18c; of choice
No-*-ICSfAN'

have

Upper, heavy.
as high

been quiet and weak at 8c far - IU. #__.Kata. ,_.n i.n«to 9jo for choice in
8 to 8*c

ietisü-.
[street really new-laid bring 15c. OodOtt

$30 to $20.75, at which they are

HARDWARE.Cumberland has sold in lota been fairly active:Trade has50 sides at 9* to 9$c. and small lots
at 11 tollic. freely. Hoops also

ÆSfSSS:ed. Tin
;is thatfirmly ; the only is active at ton 

selling steadily.and 13* to 14c for :

remained inactive and Block, per lb.and 12* to 13c for tierces, in

at $1.06 per barrel in
per lb:been rather more active, and Cut Nails—

13dy. to 7 inch, per keg of 100 lbs 2 90
tolOdy.
toi dy.

lPPLES—Are inactive, and prices

018 e $0 Mper lb
lots of inferior!

(Curtis fle Harvey’s).

1C Coke
IC Charcoal

1* 00IXXX 14x20 !

Iron Wme—(4 months)
Na & per bundle.

Tin Sheet Iron-
No. 24
Na 26.
Na 28.

coarse, per bag.. American Pie Iron—
Na 1 Stove P'ate.................
Na 2 Foundry......................
Patent hammered, assort e< 

Iron per ton (at 6 montbsl-
Pig—Qartaherrie No 1.......

Qlengarnock, No. 1.

GROCERIES.
-Has been less active than previously

>wn and country.
to be firmer, with an

W. & Co.;rs are apart. Sales of lines of Caider, Na l!Hysons have been made at Na 3.'firsts soldat.one line, ofeoCpoor first Nal Clyde.
qualities have brought 31 to 40c. Goodt— 11--- -, Ml nr. A OO—

â^êongou^tT
at 30c

Canada Plai

Garthhas. to

for extra

Up to Msold at 7i and 8e ; but 1

LR8T - GLASS FARMS
■ala The following lots belongii 
* Nunan, viz.. •- '

rket has remained
- late advance

eetato of late Wm. Nunan, viz., lot No. 6,9th

ehard. and 18 scree W. thrre mile. from 
Streetsvilto, (the projected station of the C. V. 
R. R), nine from Oakville and convenient to

-The market has ^"atoedrary qutot»
Valen-in small lots at $1.4* to

at 7*o in W»;«nt
There has beenj’aome lot Na *

iJTÏfJSbat prices are very firm
swards

dry cod, which Is steady at $549 per

itinues very firm with but:
as the advance in the price

iOJWNIOn
üttüuiitciurBt» cauuoua ; mi
ith has been about 30 per

at prices ranging from 43 to 47c.
Remains quiet In— umurnio quiou ui mow cases ;

i Me very firm, but have not advanced.
lot of claret sold at $2.50 per case.

grontgOnt$0 22 to $9*
Young Hy i
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"atouts

do «ôîd)!

4 W

lHlü
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wife of John
s-jzx-S'SJStf.Stewart—On

*-» ii

in this
Loust—At Bracebridge,

IKbiSiS

iSssA: ■LSiLHS
«h. Ml-..

fsBmhag dsmatoh 
in* •'deck ttis mem

Soule—Ou the 3rd tost..
. Soule, Port Hope, of a d He objected to the Coalition.

irthte
MOBOAN-At Holland the wife cf (2 ) Because association is formed with expect pure water from a foul

whoee iniquitous doings have been con- better than an the ‘left bank at the
Me. George Smith, the Assyrian explorer,of the Province were :These words are doubtless familiar ft dees netDoan Allen, John Read to Margaret Jane Fair. up in hie brain allas household words to the electors of to be token atadiatevaa-C’ has been suspended 

publishing warlike MSLambton. With it variations, theydeneeof the bride's father, by Tilley, wm Minister 
was Mmteterof Inlandl’opp, John P. Clemee, of At Oariatan Barnjust when weused year in and year out from 1867 to Reoeiver-GeneraL to • leva for It to1873 in every constituency in this Pro-

vinra Umm — nr—— ,1— î— VT.— TT—■■■■ ■ Now, he woe Id my this ; that Lean. Tha building and goods.'hitbhead—Cls 
residence of the slnos a number of ladim ofdown in New Bruns-

den of the*Midland wick and Nova where he occa~~ $2,000 in the Ni rira and $2,000 in the Ot-0 in the Niagi 
Agriculturalaionally went for of thirteea The Uaitod States had adaughter i coast of Africa, and ■ Britishotion to make the public pay for a 

Scotland (Pub. Accts., 1876, Part 
178), the fishermen will re- 
them as his old-time text, 
by tile light of this text let the 
examine tiie composition of Mr.

Satiuday lart 
idant of Port ] to Ike Perte

report foron Friday. September 1st, by the along with seven Ministers ; and one
ooodnetod all the finan- 8k John Freeman, printing, Aa. $7,191 of the battle of SedanThe jury at tto Taking advantage 

the English inapt
>«*y-Findlat—-Passons—On the 29th nit. What, bat we shall ask in vain, has the All the in the lakethat hekOKKNZiE’a Cabinet to-day.both of tiie Township of morning, bet th 

found. Decernedhas been the head of a fend of £10,600, thethe shadow of a doubt, Messrs. tone ofat trinity reducing the to the front m company withwmoht, Burpbe, Coffin, Smith, R. W. The St. John Freeman is the of the Geneva Croas,Scott, Vail, and Cauohon nettled and A fire brakeof Mr. Anglin, Speaker erf ef the battlehe willmembers out of the thirteen—are not m it hm be* Friday. The battlebet if wip ^tidde thepure Party by a Mm. Griffith, abototwae'elaek. tori m the partyloo* fish ainimi l* beddings. 
witofewK of theof the t™The'

that. Not

upon by otheri^ as an orthodox ,<rR«h 
“ former’V when ha waa appointed tothis city), aged 39

rOgjHtiThand..
UHSS pays thefî»,"and Smith had supported Sir John 

MACDONALb with more or leas fidelity up 
to that period. Mir. Vail was known as 
a Nova Scotia MTory.” Mr. R W. 
Soon waa in a chrysalis state. A first- 
clasa Tory graduate, he had been two 
years in a “Reform” Cabinet when 
the exigencies of his new friends de
manded his presence at Ottawa, happily 
for the timber estates of this Province. 
Not one of the* Minist 
was a “ pure party” man 
“loowfith.” How, ibex, _______
position of the Cabinet to-day be recon
ciled with the words abov#quoted Î Why 
did tiie enemy of Coalitions and the 
enemy—he certainly wasn’t the friend—of 
“ independents or loo* fish,” sink his 
“ pure Party” doctrines and forma Coali
tion with “ loo* fish ?” W* it neces
sary ? If, as Mr. Maokenzu held, a

: the late John Wmk way of a from the •r-a year
the uni

UMbT Hoo». sumtonl tom» IMud, day he dnn hi. $8,000 a yaarand hi. millet the. wme amused, and theythe Premier’stwelve colleagum their $7,000 each. So, a h-««y which A. Tarh. had get ial. pwi-
liaa on *ke Liahk nhnnt Enaaa L

guardian of the chert who for six ••Some of theof the OopoetioB oig*s 
concerned, for many day» 
opinion of the Globe reape

1er $66.the number of Ministers be* greatly wm killed at the kettle <*Bg Hero.the residence of his son in-îaw.
to know the opinion 0*km*llrttoa eritiealstate, andup the un- ef the *de<a

hm not yet be* iatotmed «I tor father’sit supports them in •tort half
an extra allowance of a thousand a yearuTisEH rernai* at White-$8,000said Mr. Mackbnzmwere all priating1 from thetupra, “ who Hereto states that 8fr Jithing when in

Opposition and another when he pert of mys that th# present troublesin power, was a any subject from the Oioèe, ,m power, waa a demagogue in wnom 
“ the people could have no confidence 
“ whatever.” We aak his constituents 
to believe that and apply it logically.

(9.) Economy the Public Service.— 
This is a subject kindred to the one just 
closed, and therefore one that wm 
thoroughly drilled into the electors of 
Lambton by their representative when he 
wm chief of the Opposition. The follow
ing extract from his London speech con-

wh* the*m- Wharla of this city.
be ready to ssriet them to a abort to go to the SsML He told me thatof the natives attribut- » ItoBARLEY.■toe, a goal atfi#V The Giwlph flTertid he. lh« do*G rath, aged 5 years and 7 Port Wallayear reslizilocal and departi Walla for twontal char-

threatening to hum every houseirtssss* oetberiey, which H rightly Sir A Oordoe *i ofto Animals have cironlrtwl notices In all the within two weeks if toed»-with thewill be more felt by ourelected to the chair, and 11 again.MR1.Alderman Downey, aged 63 years.
Bright—On the 31st nit., at Schomberg, Mes.

the leathers off live poultry.Br-ght, wile o£ C. T, G. Bright, aged 34 years.
sad four *mU toOdi* to

veys a fair idea of his views on this im
portant principle :

” When the Government wm first formed 
in '67-68, the offices were filled with s great 
army of employees, but, notwithstanding, 
the entire expense, of the Civil Government, 
including the Governor-General's salary and 
the* of the Lieutenant-Governors, we* 
$594,445 82. What wm it bow? The very 
same items now reached $961,678.82-an in
crease of nearly $70,000 in two years, in

the late- the traek in the Booth-western dii
like aH others, eubj to the i•TO22: A lew

re* 1er the Mayor’s Cup atgives a personalty of £1,190,1 notera have been arrested.Artillery. Wt
time we have no hesitation in saying that The fightÿnstït Dr. Horatio Powys toe htoia-Iom to Canadian rain aBLevequa in the e$th year oflUe for Gov« Mda The Terks to*like the one the Premier condemned in teotion of «signing the biahe York to welcometionatoly greater than before.. The Ameri- day. Towards evening whensad toethe case of Sir John Macdonald, involv- r bile a salute wm returning one of them, the Cygnet, wmcan duty bariey is stated at twenty; etotteriag i arnrof the gunner.association with who* iniqui-Murphy, late Postmaster of Sarnia, in the theNa,lif not the letter of the Indenendense 

able the inei- tacbed to the bishopric is £^400 a year, buthave been condemned uni- Parliamont AoL It is probable essussS'jltLittle—In this city, at 106 
i Sunday 3rd September, Mr.

Tersuley street, If eo, Mr. Mackenzie’sversai ly dent the hive been clamouring about fell in. the bert Mr. Wm. ft Pay,the remit of inadvertence, but wear* stood for e number el JMB>5ÏBAÎ believei',6^’ 1On that point, ft that it is not likely to be reperted. mys " Lett week the thermometer in a eto-pri* here is 78 oeots, the* i i would beevidence admits cf no doubt It is sim
ple, direct, and satisfactory, and may be 
given in a few words, vis., tiie Premier 
is associated with M. Cauchon, of whom 
Mr. Brown said :
. ‘‘It(the report of the Bean port Committee)
iella iteown story, awl that 1--------— **-
graceful ona A job is bad

Government that the in- lar, oool and in a draught of air, stood for
'two days at 106on toe 1st instant betoh, indiotod a vear ago 1*S May,would be the mo* We to* thetortatoteitolThe naturally bad system of Govem- m open air, itAnn, wife of the os of the two; but if below thatof the day. ■la toe at OS-daughter of the A terribleit that existed under a Coalition mp imtto Uaitod StoSes Courtwould be the low* duty. In toe Chris-miserable exbases will doubt- stood el 95that wm the sour* of the evil of * Monday, e*l after briefthis time, barley, from tor-less be offered by Mr. Macxenzis him-Carolina, on Friday August 

den* of her son. Mary Anna *6toreC*difin toe plain burine* is done at earlyself to-day. He willBut,” an elector willdenee ot hear son. Mi ft will *y, “yon 
prewnt Ministry retogs * the kftefethat becau* theshown that the 76 to-86 4be villages and have diedoeee, hots job at the expense itous Coalition than that of ef Ana win hartfrom 66 to 62 The 15 ia the bet and Cor-did not influence and wm Yonng not having been to to from ay*te a shade

20 pe cent
especially detwtabla — Globe, 6tk December, therefore not a bribe. CoL ly and■nan* Mr. Aquila Walsh and Senator Mothat the totoe de-must be able to with less.prove that the 

hu outstripped
by toe ; 5,000 ttem burnt like s tmder.have be*, but thisThe Beanpoit job is rank and smells to owing to who attached about $4,000Lbllan were political friends of Sirexpenditure under it the ISJohn Macdonald, an<T nobody toe toethat of which Mr. Maokenzu has visitedher 1st, Walter Ji That Caachon has been proved vohn hlaudonald, auu nooouy ever sata 

that their political standing had be* for $$,660basis than before.Wright, aged 16. plained ; in other words you must bejobbery ami of defiantly-% * the lstii -II. nl r.n It is as well alimony deettoArthur Gordon
Th. itMm beg. City of Part Huroa, the bodying from » won. system of Qorem-by —7 JftottoThe Medical JhaiAnd that isexeotiy whit the .tassave their own votes, which had be* b ef gymnaetio « 

instituted ateis 90
,72JTTX

n uBbuw—ut n»
Sept. 2nd, Mary Ann bat in the Sfbakrr’salready by tto luridef ttoshown admirable qmdi- The re-Ministry (of Qnetoc) 

it of self-respect w
he, when drawing double «•od tojoHy. Th-7 h»d(-respect which they have all his salary from the Executive, decide im-<£t)e tOeckig iïlaü. by dewperiod of sfacHong shown, are eager to override ell trrentyon the hundred and one points eftto twoordinary forms and requirements for the 1870 (according to Mr. Maoken- iveandthe troops make a pre-by tto toed, *dollars bushel end$661,676 82

___ I______ I________WFmmim
1874 (Public Accounts, p. 77) . 888,686 58
1875 (Public Aocounta, pu 86).... 909J165 78

ssssrar, hwhh; «V yrt * r~d
Tto Turk.abo tell theeven in their dégradation tore

mentt, although included in Civil Govero-
eCectora of Lambton at

Golden’, care, who hopes of Hieof ttospecial subject ot them. The:day. The out, rod he not other day oe i Whiskey ie said to to tto tl,*dlsHitting Bull's bead a*1 the Yel-
already referred to more than once, willfirst honoured him with their roffiages proper hnnting- 

MiseonrL" The
ef toe sight o'clock, 

ted about tw
Us Saturday night, aboutsuffi* to show tiie nature of his people, toe of ttoout of which the to thethat heed tor lato trip Up ttoHe will ask them Dominion Government and its < Nspanee, * tt 

Fraderiokaburg.majority too, believe him to be an hon
est, straightforward, and ooniistont poli
ticito.

To that majority we here respectfully 
address ourselves with the assertion that 
he is the very opposite. The eviden* 
which we offer to-day in support 
of that assertion is derived from 
sources to which neither the Premier nor 
his constituents can object, to wit, his 
own speeches m reported in the Globe on 
the one hand, and the public reoords on 
the other. The point to be proved by 
indubitable evidence of this kind is that 
since Mr. Mackenzie has held office he 
has violated all the principles he profess
ed to hold dearest when leader of the 
Opposition ; and the conclusion his con
stituents are exported to draw from such 
proof is thri he is no longer worthy of
^Ffrrtofail, let us show that we a* not 

taking an unfair advantage of tto 
Premier in maintaining that be was mor
ally bound to carry ont when in power 
the principles he held when seeking 
power, and that having fatted to do * he 
merits the gravest censure a beguiled con
stituency and country can paM upon him. 
On that important point, Mr. Mackenzie 
himself is our authority. At almost 

«every public meeting he addressed when 
leader of the Opposition, to not only 
pledged himself to carry out the princi
ples of his Pasty if to obtained office, but 
pictured the sweeping judgment that 
would righteously àdl upon him or any 
other “ Reform” leader who should “ go 
“back on his record.” The following 
from £i» speech at St. Catharines on the 
loth November, 1870, reported in the 
Olobe tto «toy A establishes all that is

to believe, for they are the stupid sneep 
1, that $8,000

Why, the Ministry we*
sad apublie buildings from attic to.because what and he the guileless shepherd, that $8,< tto United It is hart •d M tto900.000 in aumber. Iacould hastily of the twentimay be dropped into the till of the I ■ad had no white for* to port to betoilft200 people wereout of them. Tto last timeJS»find hie ort efi newspaper offic 

s by thousandsmost helpless of at the art ef toea year than either ttonew by at the time of writing a coloured poster 
ing of the inter-

of the Can-[e broke the that the*safe to say that door waiting for the littleGod’s creatures. It is Sarnia Canadian or Observer, and the 
Speaker be ignorant of the name ot his 
patron ! This is the “ inadvertence ” plea, 
and we Mk the electors ot Lambton to 
weigh it well before the Premier stammers 
it forth * his defen* of tiie purchase, not 
of a private member m he alleged of Ort. 
Gray, but of tto First Commoner him» 
self!

To aid the electors in this i 
commend them to page 224 d 
Office Report for 
find the following

Citizen Publishing 
Printing for the f

Printing for the Money Order

bees, rod tto elear air is fallin refer** lotto ton* #rtngand death
colonial railway, and at the inl and oaptnred 

srurtes*. Thi
fclllad, poisoning 
ie institated between

Criminal Court, tto eridsooeof M. Cauchon Yet will it be believed that sin* this un-too far, we do not include Reformer” h* held offi*, the of theseriously ap
od ask him is

scope of this sentence— ef tto ef tto krtfointoepftefOn ttosalaries have be* increasedmraid to hug him.'-
Herald, lètk Dec., tS7t.

Of whom Senator F.bez, one of the 
Bouge leader, mid :

" M. Owehoo will be elle, perhape, to » 
cere, la he aenoeneee, hi. iweleotiee for 
Montmrmnel, bet he will never leeerer from 
the blow hahee Jut reoahred. The ooofae- 
«on ef cmlpabiUty which hu lately hem ex- 
touted from him will be m » weight apoe 
Mm for evermore. Itie nowimpomrhU that 
he should e»er b. Lieut .Governor or Leeel

Qrud Trunk Bailway employem bompeal to Mr. Manrarim, and toe*, hrtttis art yet000 or m the Montreal He which theyit not about time this sort of thingout, $95,000 s year Î The* sharp anti- i ted the capital sentence damage done by 
ttle plagues is* !

the numbershould be k* stottstartling iber, bnt fitteenin tto ee* of tto greeter i 200 to 240. the year and visiting tto lower part cf tto dty. tto lives. Ttoof Gov-brisk in that tto ef ttosystem Sunday dead in a bed in a stabbed,"and started for the house.
and all but one, aresulted, OsleaelttUnited States. who succeeded in 14.000said Mr. Mackenzie of Sir John Mac

donald’s Ministry, and from te identify htta’5, where they will ef the* thirty.fi* yean of age, darkflow wot*, say the records. Here el tto worst offenders, and the lenity 56,000 ,000 largebut perhaps to anticipatethe salaries tto ethe* will quickly subduei ,1,. il-i__v . yi ana uwmiuw
On Halifax value el woollen pants, white shirt, sad wound, bet the victim's rworery is impossiblequeries it will be well to say a word m in the rest of the 264,000 rouNes, the ef this Gov- fa* fiager elto how we oome to be possessed of the -Yet it ieef VW Lsi being *ly 1,715,00( 

rg Government the
* little h great promptitude 

homicide and «reel
wart te tto1876 figures in this case. of our dominion to Fiji,

■ m if uni, tin II nwmlflfinnfi
faithful PetersWg watch and the culprit, mhe oferty half, mile, totParliamentary return (No. )) brought Lting pestilence,1,083 76 Feel play iswm a $5 American gold piece. Abdeldown last session, which, whether from 

accident or design we know not. do* not 
give the salari* of the Ministers and 
Deputy-Ministers, but only tho* of the 
subordinate employees. For the pur- 
poe* of comparison, therefore, it became 
necessary to deduct from the official totals 
of the yea* previous, the salaries of Min
isters and Deputy-Ministers. It may be 
asked—why not add * last year’s sala
ries of Miniate* and their deputies, and 
* make No. 120 complete ? The answer 
is that there hM probably been a large 
increase in the salaries of the latter sin* 
1876, so that it wm safer to reduce the 
previous yea*’ totals by the process re

day from tho wolves to the knives i** found * his Ksd* Pasha has got his well u»te Ore.$10,174 74 *d miMti 64.000 Aad tto* figuresTto rttor lodged in Napea* gaol before asidaight north of the Advowee, andpublie life, gruabed are taken atfor a neigh-withdraw The Halifax Citizen Pul are isken at very moderate <
iatrswtfafi; for large settle,His the Vail, Minister of Milit ia tto wset sad of ah the

Alfred Jones, M. P. for EEali aad turns out ‘to be the Horn in New Orleans to a abort time fro.sheep and calves. Ia forty-five Russian Gov.brother of Lord Caring-James Cochrane, of the its, exclusive of the Baltic ProvincesFrom U Evénement—'._ lot *Lm ZJ/zi
several days in a rehsttr. Clerk ef the literally swept the lower part of theM. P., aad Ieminent of Nova Scotia, and one or twoZSasL ediiZrZunthe Globe *e IS* and Poland, 741,900 heed el rattle were de-High Wycombe. Tto 

t£uk the Honourable
Distrist Court, Parish of Bedeentlemen men- 

oprietors in 1675
others, bat the threeDec187S. ite Amite1!tioned were the chief proprietorsdoes the Web*therefore, does t 

olve the Premier
ided sad tie bee*Rupert will toed, the polk 

tom ttttyttg" is about thewhen the job was perpetrated. W* te e Baratta, to falw entry, uot It wetterof its MO-Coalition involve the inadvertent’ the u* ofthis job * * Friday last a courier that tto left eftto Turks to*association with men who* iniquitous The* jobs, it is worthy of remark, are up in arma The citizens undoings have been universally sense. Apsrtfremjobs in more than mediately armed. yet * theM. Cauchon stands charged cf theH<At tto dosingbe violation of the of Par- trouble. After tide ef the riicl John Or*.John Grenville, secondby the otgM of the Ontsno “ Reformer.,1 «Mrtdby1 lament Act involved, for the beetville, 8r., had aby the organ of the English 
“ Liberals " of Quebec, and by

all# wing it to stead untilThat Mr. Butt be elected Pro- sliced fruit,them the stamp of fraud. The two ef tto potittta whtth tto rightthey brokethat he khrayJvtetelt of tho Irfch Horn Bel. Omfafaratiooby the organ have any notion howde-oold. Few“ Liberals ’’ of Quebec, am 
of the Rouge» ot that Pro'
Party universally in shoi 
iniquitous offences than 
laid upon a public i
Smim ;r.„™. - -4 ..
Cauchon gave $18,000 to^ * rttoti0»

BigPnshflîàd* in the”Quebec Local elec
tions fot the privilege of managing Beau- 
port Asylum, which privilege he after-

ferredto. As to the complete accuracy 
of our figures, however, there would be 
no doubt, even if they were not confirmed 
by the Montreal Herald’• reckonings, 
that journal favoured with tiie full offi
cial totals for 1870, bringing the inerea* 
ud to $95,000, while we make it $90,- 
B7 i _ ,

Total Increase over 
1873.

i’« and the Citizen'i this time, or about 3Planing Mille forwash, the Cl Great Britain for the laTÏsîej tea lisions the of about fifteenamount to over $18,000, while, aa will be •remade, in vulgar to the three parallel streets and burnt up tto kilL Tto Turk223 of the report, the coat parlance, “frète »iHv._Hor.rtte,W~,
mesi uuuu m y>ww ——— —
country. The charge is that M. 
Cauchon gave $13,000 to SD rttotion 
funa, or as it is now familiarly known, a 
Big Push fond, in the Quebec Local elec
tions fot the privilege of managing Beau- 
port Asylum, which privilege he after
wards used* * instrument for robbing 
the insane, the dead in the eye of the 
jaw ! The* charges nave never been 
withdrawn, nor has M. Cauchon made 
restitution. If, m Mr. Mackenzie said 
m North Lanark, Sir A T. Galt, the 
late Sir George Cartier and Mess». 
Howland, Maopopoall, and the other 
gentlemen with whom Sir John Macdon
ald was associated in the Coalition of 
1867, were guilty of political iniquities, 
and, therefore, the Coalition itself wm 
iniquitous, what by way of reproachful
'_- • • - - ■ ■ — nVi.ll lû ..irl nf ilia allîanra

the belt slipped off andprinting end advertising tot UpmeKSyof Post allowed to of boiling
id Quebec together vu onlyOntario law, while all meetings of fled, and were closelythat the guilt of the* most ires are prohibited, under and then allowed to ooolnow able to be around town.violations of

withtt tto pert 
if tee Great We

New steel rails hare t prioMly impimm. 
coercion under whic

brandy andis intensified by most munit they were put up tobeen bid the line ofside of the upoiftha pawo 1
of Ireland ie kept down.This, we take it, is a fitting climax to ef tto Montreal fire brigade fro* ttoPhelps of Bee-t year murdered Mayor 

Two gentlemen, Mok did art.Trade Uni* Act (16 end 40more strongly the injustice In the$333,697 and his The oity is all * fire;a brief record of tto inglorious 
i great principle

fate of Mayor, saving, “1 
water worts burstHarrisburg to within a abort dteteeoe of by this law which a 22) several__H9KV9HSÜ_______ $64,233

(75  .............. 419,828 86,226
176 ..................... 424,634 90,987
“ Tto man who taught one thing in 
Opposition rod another when he was 
in nnvnr.” eta. how keenlv the

to tee ; send all set,rich merchant of Baatrou|should know from the fact of their and we believe the Board have »ow de- tee right of having «id Immediately
and esteem f

aad the other aown words, and the remorseless records to-office tbrt thow pvtieoler o^BioM In the evening there was awhich we have referred the reader, fencing along tin 
1, mart of that

tioo. Ittitinly place him in no enviableHe would never accept office in the temporary or permanent, foi 
relations between workmen to visit a sick neighbour pm. Itappear to-day 

of Lambton.
finally railed before Mr. Evens•hot by a hidden and by tea time tee to* te* laid to ttowaylaiddon the least of the principles he now pro- “in power,” eta, how keenly the 

Premier is cut with his own knives !
4.) The Independence of ParUamenL— 

This wm the fourth and test, and next to 
Ms Anti-Coelition doctrine, the " most 
sacred of the*principles Mr. Mackenzie 
cherished when in Opposition and pledged 
himself to take with him info office. He 
wore it * threadbare in Lambton that it 
is scarcely necessary to supply the elec
tors with quotations by way of a refresher. 
They will remember how their represen-

the electors Aug. SO. jrr*22+He admitted that he wm six •’steak.begusifcdied this
thi.feased. The man who frera the Dublin detective department in theThe Stratford Herald ot this week (An*. yet be*Opposition and its arose against the 

>*Goraum threaten- O'", to be theMorgan, supposed 
1 on Evans’place, a

te ttoFIRM.
There are in this climate ot onya 

three different times or seasons when fire 
on* started is apt to spread far and 
wide, and when a small spark readily 
cans* a great conflagration. One is in 
tto very coldest weather of winter, when 
people put on roaring fires, and when 
stovepipes become red hot, a danger of 
which we are far too careless, though it 
is by no means an unfamiliar one. Àn- 
otfier of these times oomea every spring 
—a time of dry northerly winds, white 
ttlrw the moisture ont of everything ex
posed to them m effectually m the hottest 
sunshine. This spell of dry wind may 
test a week, or perhaps three weeks, 
but when it bats over eight or ten days it 
brings great danger. Then the dust flies 
on roads that were muddy only a week be

rate, tttrade orto* far-power, waa *
pie could have no confidence the principal setaiahed with a

bid not be* passed been deemed to hareSo wm; The poo-«tty from 1,600 to 2,1 The murderer is smivemmeot should»ny Reform itizene are In do*wards Ouachita.ready to depart frompower when of itt purposes being in at St Joba’aactuated them in Oppo-principles restraint of trade. By the lawiberal-Conaerrative cause, aadto take tee same He waa finally caught bysitiu.*L the* ttdttatin* 
rarara Knbb is prop

Tto fire broke out im a bakery topi bycf »•that he took against their nal above sixte*men aad thrust ont Ternes reports 
Society nettgSt Louis Glebe - Democratto-night. ‘ be nude in the rulesA. W. Wright, formerly ef < At Gam Spring, oneauthority, detective gave occasion for angry 

Ions. The soene vu indescribable.
j by hU by tto Turks, ate ttoWe are ill* south cf Seerey, a lotteorigkteofmira, enjoyThe Nspanee Standard raysi- 

aars » revival of the lumber
therefore,

he professed when leader ite all inetru- Mr. CD. Ham-been is not to be • member of thefirm with which Mr. William Barber 
wm connected, and more violently still,

0^0-,-d for, and in Uonv A—Aand Mr. Blake, of B1 lets teart’s remains, tiie«ion, auu m
condemn him for violation i of management, 

trade uaion.
trustee, or treasurer toMa will tostitumts to pelts of Indie, 

un." and has 1
light which tende to !the e*tenoee just quoted,thereof, nay, in end has pawned or of the United Ctoedl*importent provision Sppra* in 

Poor Law Aet aa to husbands
when bois tetod, his tote being impaledhe proie»! hi» wüHngMM to Mid h, its en hü b«* Anxious to learn whether tiie to will be ready tepirtrt. Blake «reaped and brought the tor- the disoorvry ef tto rernai* ef tee bra*be bea there * the «bjret.than when the trade riUe newswhite we con-Now for the principle. and have no samples. fully trua, we to*ate ha*

tend tto Premier has violated 
(1) The Ho - Coalition I 

That this wm one of Mr. M.
favourite principles when to v
of the Oi - ^

He can pawn hie own dauglUerl At first SELTSter•18,000,000 fort StIf square tisrter 
Ottawa dietriok1

India, amongst foreigners who ha* to jndf
peer’s yield te tto attacked the posse.MH; to tire, andof the tetter, ordered his as a nation to seb-or above the age of sixtyi__ r_i i.. »l. —hour, Mr. Walsh, getting Ms salary of $4.1 

as Railway Commissioner ; Mr. McLsni 
at 83,000 { Mr. John Hamilton Gray—v 
gariy called ‘ Cokmel’ Gray—he bring « 
of the militia colonels—who had got,his di 
wages doled out to him on the pretence 
doing something that they 
uniform laws.”’

At London, eleren dy 
96th October, 1870), M 
after s met .weeping »tte 
Macdomio, bleed chief!] 
oeee, declared th»t hu me. 
dependence of Perliement Aet wee eo 
lofty, thot he would eren prohibit legs! 
gentlemen in the Houee from holding 
brief, for the Government :

-■ It WM not right thet legel gentlemen 
dmeld b. «nploywi by the 3or.n,m-t 
while they iMin PMliem«t, uiweioy

two Cobbitm killed. 1er 10.lawful for tto guardians
fore, tto upper layer of leavee. in theneed be told. From the day ibwqnentiy re-and tak* to S**y, aadwoods, fen* rails, brush heaps, shifigles may, ate I dowhen the No ms, ience raus, orusu l 

the roofs of houses, noltke ionetTecunuek, Itadopted “ amidCoalition resolution absurd. Bet tto simple fart Is, teal aM the Globethunde* of appUu*.’ —M we e* *n him *-ef the el Ver- if we aretinder; and Mthte particular wind blows Christ.1867 toe it, untilof the 27th June, t constantly while it lasts, any chan* 
is sure to be well fanned. And the

under tto jaw. tto halt* befog *t tto*. It appear* that Cobb it to toNovember, articles refonte te, yrtwa thinklater (Globe up in tto dirwti* of the ear, then httatroiwhere heat 0#»wa, (or qvaei) 4 Oa, of Hamil.seas* of special danger is the hot lunting * to tto/ {
weaned. veteran whistler at the FallMackenzie dry spell white comes once Written* ton, Ont-, conteras to rua their factory andMackenzie wm wont to exertinunoralitydenouncing The ruins of Brussels,on tto Gray of the Star iff India, n new piper pub- 

la Ajmere, and to lu» most-------- ’
of iheinterest of the grotrnd- 

Mkes ” * well with
considerably in ttoCoalitions. It is but fair to say. Waterford,Hyacinthe, and of a great part of drivrafremttorato say, nowjever, 

and his friends foundry * full time ate full for*. It is

rad hie brotereo of
lings. Nothing w*t to White County, Ark., aadrYu attto Local nm*-he Seaforth attest tto special danger attach- Tto Times teaot economy.this subject almost died ilia Msthat class m tto

reoeiveaoo not g
el the hotel, atenisJe* to tiie latter.3 on huu BUUIOVV ---- • _ _ '

the 21st December, 1871, why Mr. gheieygu» Sum o] Mm Theshow thetest three wsi teladia, to Ik latheThe* last three wemings
pressing necessity there is in ____
and villages of some better means of de
fence against fire than rre yôt generally 
in ti*. We have recently spoken of the 
great practical value of what may be called 
--—« ——-i."p> in»in«t fire—precaution# 

worth much though they

i you can bawl, and8. W. 5°°” ”1 ■M MrCabinet at Toronto: J But m bed, tot * awakfog te thecan stand, on the five WehavttMackenzie fonn^Tbit the Cobbitee seem to here to*.ith Dominion mitten, the ,1» of the
•rooed, h. f<-odit —*•vrtraht ip toconiietency which A Cans Pi*bnn»«« * 

enusn vola mois,
there ie s-o~ e< Ik.

pawned Me own J5ri.ïs;-loud Anti .toMthmgrigM^Trong.-d^ peeed *0 no. MyOMdkpetty WMlMd to put 
eey Geremnwot to

subjeot to be ooneb- “•NalL 766487. fate ia teethe 18th Jt tiiats* up* *jit out of the powerMackenzie to aT to al-oort little.wield*of all his set sub-WiuJJ* There wm not a void of ria.taking extea precau- 
g ertiw w.teh midWith load criee endject, thet hethekey-aote kind, Hr.tu, m»y
■SMS. ."CMS «7,Sfcw- the ^n. elnot . few,

hBr.htmdhim.hondred
LTV'whT, of week leof hie Oppori-the ooeree of is Bowwee the O iced el

(8d.) 'CHABLB8H.rttlo et.dût. ef the eo.
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PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.JSH NEE Turk, of the th*t you are » cowardly our, as I have just 
called you. She said she’d believe oat word 
from you quicker than my oath. I wish she 
could see you now !”

And he turned away disdainfully, as if 
I was too contemptible for his further no-

I jumped after him, as mad as a tiger-cat, 
and spun him round in front of me again.

“ You’ll have to explain yourself before 
you leave, Mason,” said I» quietly, though I 
was fairly on fire with rage ; “ ay, and make 
me an ample apology, too ! Who told you 
that I've told lies about you tq. Phœbe 
Mason?”

“She did, herself !” cried he wit. blazing 
eyes, and looked a perfect devil, in Lis insane 
anger. “She gave me the mitten last 
night—and—and said it was because she 
would believe your word against mine any 
day.”

A gleam of the truth—I afterwards knew 
it to be the exact truth—flashed uponroe. 
In hie wrath at her rejection of him tfehk*. 
misunderstood her words. To soften her 
refusal she had wished to convey to him the' 
fact that she liked me better, 'and in her 
confusion had given him a wrong impress
ion, still more distorted by his anger. I saw 
all this clearly when I had time to think 
about it ; but at the moment the only thing 
I realized was that she had expressed a 
preference for me. The thought drove away 
all my rage, and for the life ot me I couldn’t 
help a look of exultation

<£t)e ttkckly Jttail of tin» combination, by w.11 justified from national point of or anything like it.«rongeât tie. to the Mother Country, 
whioh had adopted Free Trade out end

1 Why does the Best Wind always complaint—for eighty milee would too by alii officiai, who, eobe told, and ilia bet-andwe believe the reeulte «Ü1 ’rom pnniehed. A Comparative Liât of tie Entries of
mt^Tj

^Thri 
la ted J

OnJ
latter I 
platfoi
pr«.j

the hi

satisfy the public 
road, if it doe.

that the working of the ter that it should be told in good timeout, had not>Uar an this is Why Is the North Wind's breath so strong i-V- —f.k ■ ------«_____ ___ JLive Stock.the harvest of Ontario is this year a do-doea not show a profit, will He could To Tneaday, km£ **, Inclnalve.ebotez. of North W.TORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPT. 8, 1876. ibourhood—and we should have this opposition to 
». Wi&out

in quantity, while there i» aplainly that Why is the South Wind's step so tight L-A few days situatedcould do many in the wayHigginb. seek their Below are the entries of live stock lor theTrade that we of threshing-i»$1,400,000Cash bonus. Is the West Wind’s touch aflame 1—a suit of clothes, a coming Provincial of the Agrimillers is already conclusive to the mailbag marked “ Selby” we 
roof. There is little doubt

found in thehas not filled out well Basses cultural and Arte Association of Ontario, tocourse. When to be under- that these were Lying under a summer tree.
- Thiels what Zephyr sang to me.

Zephyr, with flattering words and low. 
Tells but half of the truth I know.
Four great boys in an ancient hall.
They grew up thinking their will was alL
Sweet Mother Nature, the dearest dame— 
1 fear her softness is much to blame—
lively and quiet, year out, year In.
Her soft white blankets she site to spin :
Roee-hued curtains, and carpets green, 
tiroidered cushions of satin Seen.
Her guests are bidden, her house is fair- 
Four wild rovers hare entrance there.
Fever's an hour eo still and sweet 
But may be broken by trampling feet ;
But when from the ruin they turn away. 
Oh. who *> gentle and blfthe as they !

Total....................... . $*,000,000
We are asked to believe that thoughÎA. B. Foster refused to go on with 

contract with a subvention of $3,000,- 
, Mr. Mackbuxb can build 
it. for $1,120,000, or only one-half more 

than the direct cash subsidy of $10,000 a 
mile. The thing is too absurd for belief.

Only wheat suffers fromptetiou of the Iway uniting the inland 
of the Dominion. With be held in Hamilton on the 18th, 19th, 20th,which that future of theTraders are nMS^vjdayingi 

ns, end that il
off the Selby maU 1789, and that the bag 21st, and 22nd September.of supply of of favourable influences which OsnnartlAmericana, and thatft is pot 

ihire and Yorkshire, but chiefly A
is the one whioh was stolen. In digging in-ig, in fact, By reference to the figures given below itto the foundations several coffins,murdered by hie butler, will be seen that the entries of the differentbodies in • good state of preservation, haveround berry. With the ftchusetts and Pennsylvania thatreadily be ascertained by The Sew Saltan.GLOBE'S" ANSWER IN TUB Cookman, daughter of Mr. 

.hot by him, and the ladFree Trade in Canada, then we been found. In Pel 1798, the Poet-lady lies fat aalso shot byANGLIN CASE. {From the New Yorki Timet, Aug. 38.)the case beingto hear that the variousstate. Mr. Jobnee, since his reeigna-iVdcmSwlStoTE&t
itself. But its object

General Post Office, Saturday, Febru-alters the case.1 It is the ably in number with those of ImtAfter a long period of silent of bis petite offices, has resided at histo the nation ary 24, 1798.—The post-1i-bpy carrying 
Selby to Yor

Council, at which all the greatharvest should family seat, Dolaucothy,It is indeed one of the grossest attempts horses there has been a marked increase. Inthe Globe has been delivered of the mail on horseback from dignitaries were present, has resolved to de-to deceive the public that we have seen, the total of cattle there has base aA FURTHER CONFESSION DE
MANDED.

As is shown elsewhere, the Qlobf ajxm- 
fesaion in the Altai** matter is sMjpfoo-

an individual or oorpo-Subscribers to the Weekly MM, a following boontital yield of the falling off In theeven in the columns of Mr. Maokbnhb’s of any kind. It would six and seven o’clock byalready affording more reading : 
any other weekly published Anouk matter It has of those of lastfor many a day. i on foot with a gun ip his ham], bet we shortly, oortainlv before theMr. Johoee was in theof the family. entries of pigs there isrow, we ask, what credence, in the Barlby and Riccall, who asked Min if hely for the future rely on ! the Opposition organs 

concerned, for many days
pavet fbrare- when Tremble entered, the post-boy, and 

bold of the bridle
face of such an exposure as this, can be Moet peopleof our internal commerce ; liabili-the foreign competitor

^SSt^todrihS^d?
intry are reduced to tiw V

tory enough in the main, although thetype, smaller « 
for Parliamentary

haa laboured hard indeed of thepetroleum, bet it would sweep the mail and give ittime or other,, received a sum of singularto show that his scheme will not be lowest point,
the gun at him at thehas been procured, —$8,000 is the amount stated—for laws ofthan that of in doing so he metis now levied. And fathe hands of ascend the Turkish throne. One who hashastening towards the library on hearing the 

sound of firearms. He attempted to 
shoot her, but the oook heroically Disced

not much for him to follow? Why, with the. He ia doth, wheels ofdo at the beet—but the value of scribed to be aetout man, in a drab They run with the tripping water-dropsduty abolished, new oil refineries would on this orprovide in this dept of the part of tiie organs to receive We think it well, however, that and had a doth apron, and fromstartup in every quarter, the ■haüalws]will be doubled. ly subject from the Globe, Report for 1875 the organ will find that herself between the muzzle of the Throughbred stallions, 4given in pearanoe of his hat and his clothes coming into my

He saw it there, and, driven by this 
fancied insult added to his supposed wrongs, 
he sprang at my throat with the veritable 
grow 1 of a mad-dog. He was a very power
ful mao, and if my eyes had not been fixed 
on him it might have gone hard with me. 
As it was, I saw him coming, and instinctive
ly struck out with my right hand. The blow

be ready to assist them to a sound the Halifax Citizen was paid the following 
amounts for “extra” nrintinw. haeMea

strictly aqui-to trade upon theREAD.-There is a flaxdresser or a rope maker.of oil over the oi the people to at her to stand aside, as he did not want tolckekzie will have a pretty dish on to offer a reward ot £200, aseldom terminate. If we are correctly in-counter would for one-half of its receiving its share of advertisingMail than in any of the kill her. She obstinate!; ; and subtle sad strong for rest.being offered to any accessory.forsuoh belief,weeklies, would be no more Otite» Publishing Co, printing Nothing was heard of the matter, though Up and down In the world they go.office was of a purely local and of which thesurely involve the country ii 
Lai stringency, and render 
Greedy done in the directs

fomadtytogthousand dollars a $*140 99 suspicion pointed to of thewifi no longer be able to barkas to the quantity of their the floor. At the Dolaucothyindividual, as the for Money Order Office, 22nd. 1842, the secondHe was bornto the Georgian Bay muddle Arms Tremble had a-The Weekly, Mail costs only $1.50MARK. 1,08*78 tory it now partly unveiled.elected to the chair, and no of Abdel Mad jid Khalit to the watchers all night long.and fourthhave to make a straightforward déclara- idle. For the
lion, should it be possible to drag $1*174 74plied at the Palace, Nouri Pasha, andThe Foreman of the Jury writes fromwhere he sat with a revolverhis ownagents. Send for terms and prospectus. The cost of the printing and advertit-by any in .each hand, keeping his eye on two or three as follows There isfriends, are chiefly reap 

through their persistent 
Government of the day,

ing required during the period for sighing, repeateth 
he wind is boyhood

m.eaou a»uu, wtqaug 
pdbee officers, who 
bootee, bat hesitoted t

surrounded tile that Mr. Bravo was poisoned by tar-weeklj one day, which wül he will have to confess that the Oppo- board, end, lib. all otitete, zabj.es to lb.
» _ n.VT:. A IbuMmiHoo

Roadster stclllone, 4 years old andthe two great Provinces of Ontario and 
âM&jâi|âj|n ' *7,641 ! The 

$10,174 for

at least another year, when Abdul Hamed’s mother died young, and beThis being the case, itthe Daily MaU e case, it appears 
Aom^osnt*itiny of the Public Accounts Committeeit. •___ ____ __ k.orm Insition have driven him from his mad pro- were clinched, and whirling round on the 

platform like the sails of a windmill
The whole thing was over in leas time 

than I have taken to tell it More than a 
dozen men were standing round close by, 
and we were separated before any great 
damage was done. I was hustled into my 
office, the door of which remained open on 
the platform a few feet from the place of our 
encounter, and he was borne away struggling 
m the midst of the rest of the crowd. But 
before he got out of ear-shot he managed to 
poor on my devoted head all the curses of 
the calendar, and the last words I heard

“ IH have yonr life for this, Martin Weet 
—or may the devil take mine !”

That kind of talk didn’t scare me worth a 
cent, for I’ve always heard that threatened 
men live long, and before the day was out 1 
had fairly forgotten what he said—not to re
member it until it was almost too late.

Half an hour after the skirmish he was off
to L----- , by the train, with a beautiful pair
of black eyes, and at the self-same moment I 
was lifting the latch of the door of the pretty,

the day, not wisely us we adopted by his father’s second wife,to have relented, for he sent » note to me that yourly prefer. have no hesitation inject of a part land part water At the and the wafted shipsOitkm’i who have ‘no doubt,’ andto thefor Govern-LEARN aH the news and of tiie the head of Lake has made him heir to all herin. the UnitedThe result aimed at by the only for the small Province of And each in his dim heart longs to finda# Nia arn.U tk. .....---’ .L___ t— aweek, interspersed with tales Stallions of any âge ! 
notes, 3 years old...and Fort Gassy ; he will have to give the country Out at his world the way o' the wind.may truthfully be audio that he waa dying, or actually dead,to ua to be a contre fais brother Murad, had a-merry lifein the direction of prosperity and progress.explicit declaration of what he fired the oonUete ofsmell tonot the letter of thevention of tittle of évidence.to do in British Columbia ; and revolvers into hia breast. Mr. Johnes, who there is notitinguiehed the small 

et of water would 
________________ A fire. It is the in
terest of tiie publie to study well the dif
ference between monopoly, which arwe 
have said may exist under so-called Free 
Trade, and Protection, which leaves home 
enterprise free to all who have the means 
and the inclination to engage in iL At a

Publishing Company 
r. Vail, the Minister

The Oitieenproposes to do in Br 
he will have to give 
did with the ated rai

abreast of the times and know what is —Harper's Magazine for September.who had the oppor-the opinion of the jiisnaeount of what he composed of Mr. Vail, THE GOVERNOR - GENERAL IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

We publish on the third page two

going en in the world take probable the incident the organa have been*1_____ !____N..I tkm ~-nU aF ine/l- ing m betas diverted by 
aad trieksdevieed for hiscase, and of watch-waa sensible to theMilitia, Mr. Alfred Jones, M.P. forabout was the result of inad- bis last words were a request to Heaven for witnesses, is 

that of those THE 10.30 EXPRESS.and a half previously, Hon. James Cochrane, ait we are glad that it is not like-
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY.
In view we suppose of the publication

•t aloes to the Treasury of a million of Even where no harm is Provincial Government of Nova over 16* ware mostly little boys hia early child-a theory which they cannotthankfulness that Misa Johnes was fromand in violation of constitutional hood, and as he grew older, playmatesas she would probably have lost her Saddle boron 'gi»Ming' over iTEttTr..And we warn him in time that to avoid even the ivper. down” as “hand- other sex were given to himcolumns to give vent to their dûGovernor-General. They are both datedof the day.aonsl obligation to therequire to be a little nomely" as it has dime with a con test ths verdict is not »first brought to Englandfrom the capital of the Pacific Province.in the columns of hia all thebe has that in theWhile The Mail accepts this , from Ireland, and
of his habit ties offor the Tab. and Mr. Thomas Bond, F 

restmiaster Hospital, in 
’tout, dwells anon the

• hat his vigorous’explainedPacific ml way, Mr.
withoat a rory careful regard to it fit oooaaion to ahow that for the Can- (From Pleasant Home for September.)thought it well to give. $hl£’S5E.*o point* whiohthe facts ; but he will need to do will notoil monopoly Protectionists are not married he was, despite a great deal ofrespecting the work to his organ

valet and general servant, but subsequently 
he wsntinto the stable», and afterwards becameThis information is supplemented for $1,190,000 a section of road L Mr. Brave's character is delineated bywarm supporter of Sir WAS THERE A QUID PRO QÜO f the Pacific wtthfââi:By the one as that ofJohn Macdonald before he received the wo sets of persons, 

high-minded and <with what the organ calls “ a rough calcu- rprisethati ■sLsssriThe Montreal Herald aad courageous gentlemen, 
tat ot a cowardly and me

of the law-codifying job, and nobody ever enough. Both he and Me brother haddeathof anoldi i promoted to belation ” of the cost of constructing the and dime which cannotaffect- belief that Mr. Blake's visit to England ææsjsüïïs!!;,butler andOt With all hie courteousWe purpose to show that the wretch. The former class—hia friends, achy the Great splendidly rewardedTremble, forwül prove to have been productive of vinecovered cottage where Miss Phœbe Wins
low lived—and made sunshine.

When I inform you that Mias Phœbe 
Winslow is now, and'has been since six months 
after that date, Mrs. Martin West, you won’t 
need to be told what happened at that inter
view. Likewise it is only necessary tossy 
that we were married at the end of the time 
mentioned, and that during the interval we 
heard nothing of Mason, who had been trans
ferred, at his own request, to another road.

For more than a year after our marriage 
nothing out of the common occurred—except 
that we were uncommonly happy—and for 
my part, as I have said i-efore, I had quite 
forgotten both my rival and his threats.

I come now to the really tough part of my 
story. I don't know that you will believe 
it, but likewise I don’t know why you 
shouldn't. Things as strange and unaccount
able happen around ns every day, and this 
one had too many witnesses not to be re
ceived as the truth. If I had been the only 
witness I should hesitate even to tell of it. 
As it is, I have no hesitation whatever, be-

calculation” is so very “ rough what they knew to the Pa-Western railway bat did the Globe hold that to be aMR. BROWN'S LIBEL ON THE 
BENCH.

Now that tNe machinery of lav, .topped 
foe a while by the Long Vacation, « to 
motion again, the public appeare anatom 
«know if anything ia to be done to bring
Mr. Gnoaoa Blown to account for hia 
grere aaaault cm the Bench in the "Big 
“Push "case. We have no opinion to of-

from youth upwards—could have no ob-underan arch which bore themuch good to Canada. Certainly Maia-time has been, receiving water-boy every-1 Mr. Aquila Walsh was anotherbe unworthy of the slightest befcaf, and ject in swearing falsely. The other classThe Caesaevov terms or sepe- lything to do with thebody who hsshoar'sterm! visits to Downing street have notof Sr John’sdisgrace to those who seek to palm it off object except to tell theHe had also to decline to re- all they know whan they -merely of keeping his works Partis- heretofore been shrouded in the mysterynever alleged that that they may ly not beupon the public for gem grant it him, and in this fact lies the ex-no denial of thisWe have was influenced by his salary aa 
ay Commissioner, but did the Globe

hare the most urgent motives for doing thewhich surrounds Mr. Blake's visit to Turkish.of tee frightful tragedy.and we therefc
that quarter, and we naturally look for i the representatives 

wot admitted to 1
it to be true. But 2L Mr. Bravo supplied evidence whioh theits which a perusalfor to afow son of Mrs. Maryof Mr.of the forces upon onr outrage thing he in theYearling j$52*.oath-viz.,it Act? Not at all, but to the point the Herald condescends to be ex- the eighthouse will be vacant at the end of the nextColonel Higginbotham and Mr. made with the knowledge of his approaching 

took nothing bat laudanum 
and that he did not remember

It tells ua thatThe total length of the railway between quarter (September), andaddress and(tiie latter of whom was buta few years Ms conversation. The onlydoes it ask the country to regard theThunder Bay and the Pacific Ocean is in tiieto decline to receive officially, we have for hia gums, andof the Gritgiven at 2,031 miles, which is thgs di- Blake’Speaker’s friendship for the Premier to hie ! for it. Ashost of to have stated that he had taken poison.ExesUensy’s 
address to !

not his fornot allow-the iniquity of no harm has been done by The evidence was contradicted by a personing the address be presented to himbreach of the Act ? The Act but every one can form aLiberaMk declares that members shall not receiveThunder Bay to Bed River. at my esse in a huge woodenStallion. 4years and over,emoluments from the . Executive of the tradition until aof, and which fatera which he has hitherto ia-Stallion, 3 years >Only in 6ne respect does hisfor the oil monopoly. When will be aa adraa-of its provisions is notday. The such afootPhe rigour of its 
abated because

of the room—for it washabited regularly every he has aappear to have acted as the mouth-piece 
of hie Ministers, and that was in announc
ing that the Vancouver Island railway, 
which was part of Mr. Mackenzie’s offer 
through Mr. Edgar, will not be built by 
the Dominion Government. From Vic
toria their Excellencies had proceeded in
land, determined to make the acquaint- 
ance of the people in all parts,, of the

ing the monthin tee and if Mr.the head of the tage to the piciou of foul play nfust ariseto be nsnal, and only daring the firet fewYellow Head Pssa to Stewart River. 'ifJS.’JT.:Blake has be<Executive has a certain friendship, through the cracks even intoof the tibal, of the abuses of Protec- S. If Mr. Bravo committed suicide, hehe will not bethis member or that a particular political it has been FUUes. S roan old . cel. the toadying ■Mgr-“ Feeeengers,doea not partake so much of the On Fridaytion, and held that Western Proteo-
—A M.rea Fa* IF ilul ere. bias. The Act decrees, in short, that denied the credit due him. Bat we shall faefo^Tforwithteni!Total length. and skill that Dot even a reward of £590 die-itive and the members of want to know if for this concessionboth the i concessi on any- 

Goverament. We
and attentive, and nobody in the iSfiSïproceeding, or 

aa of conduct
in tee covered how he got it ; and,of the he de- Span ofthe House shall be above suspicion, and thing was given bythe face of the Court, asmnder Bay and Lake Nipisaing • nannla In Onebec KSiswick honeetl that a short time ago it waswell did Messrs. Mackenzie and Anglin sat he subsequently perpe- 

maternsf grandfather,Ml not » clod could be found as to how he took620 mites. The length of honestly believe tins to be a fotoSied^dweentire line between Nipisaing and would have a story of danger to tell if itthe Liberal-Conservativetrue Ml Mr.. Powell, was murderedoutrage upon 
sto the excu

to the facte any day.could only speak.’West. It is time that theParty in The way of it waa thiswith the same skill and secreey and the The only symptom interrupted byrepudiated and ex- we remember alsothe result of inadvertence,” it is it was my duty to gctraces likewise effectually destroyed, both
VSSJTiaartfce «tide in ; the house, strangleddeuce, and, afterposed. We know not who they are that also, to use the expressive slang of the 

street, “too thin.’1 Is patronage so
tee ordinary precautions in secret poison- is in the fas, which followed bv theMm. Onenow constitute the refiners’ ring, bat we He is well I had no particular times ftSyearsokL the L> swsws sagrostad i

correspondait is 1
who werepeople in the East that in the I year oldIf he committed suicide, he probablyweek in the hack, and wouldn’t do whatMinisters so FOREIGNERS PREFERRED. -which it paaacdrough calculation to the first thatdose ofa short time before he had declared hethe head to tee Tnrkteh provin-

rumasfi that if Ih the Nortk-WaUm Lumbrnnan, pub-world jainti, by the Minister of Pub-
nr   i a—..a

after I waa ready, and getting off at myand oopiwHR DISRAELI’S VALEDICTORY ADDRESS. J_____-f ,■■to tBMrafi Ua 0Y8ry-Department
lie Works and hie Premkrp^*and political friends of the fished in Chicago, we find it stated ttangthst affects tee well-being 

olesssn Hitherto this feeling
townie* ■y friend theMr. Dûeasli has issued tee following ad- oi the towerany connection with the former?eight thousand dollar jobAttorney-General 

duty—4s to, ns
One day.we would he died, a mostWhenleading parts. feeling has revealedhas, we do not think the Governmentvertentiy ?” Or is Mr. Anglin doing ■The Ashland, Win, Lumberof Ontario, whose duty of the washing awayIf he wasspecially direct attention is that Bute of credit whichwill receive that To the Electors of the County of Buckingham. by a freshet of a culvert about half way upleader of the Bar, and ly took it inMackenzie as tiie 

ihe railway. This
Inlet is named by Mr. a finely-shapedduty was just the thing to kill off otherwise would be accorded itsmall printing office that eight thousand railroad last week, to be abed in As there was a likelihood thatCrown, to protect thé in the dis ais of food or and did not vomit for a life, aa he sat inside the ticket-win-of tiie railway.Pacific i o< Durham catÛÜ'i 'the round henae at Prince Arthur’sdollars’ worth of job printing would occur there, of course Icharge of its functions. We do not urgeexplanation. It is only 

ce his organ announced i
they pushed 
m the Goveri

the trustin and he not know whence it comes, or Peers, I return to to go to the spot, but could nothim to bring Mr. Brow* into Court, or limped fearfully, swaying hia 
r as he came, for his right leg

A NOMINATION DECLINED.
The State campaign in New York does 

not open auspictoasly for the Democrats. 
At the Saratoga Convention the other 
day they appear to have gone blindly to 
work, and their nomination of Horatio 
Seymour for Governor, in the fuse of has 
plain intimation that he did not want the 
nomination and would not take it. seems 
to show a lack of party discipline and 
management. As they did not take him 
athuword the first time of telling, he

■ÏTSSbthat $8.000 may be in the till which, for eo many get ready to until after nightfall ItAll viWe road also in the Wed Durham Neum,He may set as he pleases,not to do so. epedoas guise of its being for the public of Oam- I took the 10.30of hieand he be ignorant ivity of antimony 
quick toits aeti

itimonyits own whose editor fias been making a northern fa which I have lyself quite comfort-deed, iflife. It hasuntil they obtained it No wonder, but very alow with herbivorousWe will tell the Globe what it knows 
already, viz., the secret of this un
paralleled job: When Mr. Mackenzie 
took office in November, 1873, Mr. 
Anglin was to have been taken into the 
Cabinet aa one of the New Brunswick 
contingent, and also as the repre
sentative of the Irish Catholic body 
in the country. The New Brunswick 
members, however, objected to him, 
and under pressure from them, 
the Premier put back Mr. Anglin and 
installed Mr. Burpee. Then, according 
to the beautifnl “ Reform” law of com
pensation, the disappointed candidate 
had to receive his solace, and it consisted 
of the Speakership (salary $4,000, free 
lodgings, and sessional allowance $1,000), 
andthu printing job, which being nearly 
all profit, gave Mr. Anoldi an income 
for 1875 of something like $13,000, 
equal to two years’ pay of a 
member of the Cabinet. That’s 
the true secret of this “ inadvertent” 
outrage on the Independence of Parlia-

that of a man of forty,Court itself deed, that Mr. Mackenzie made his 
supporters vote as see man against Mr. 
Colby’s motion. If any of our Eastern 
friends who denounce the oil monopoly 
were in the Premier’s own constituency, 
and were they to make inquiry in Sarnia 
and Petrolia, they would quickly learn

far the best and most available terminus. Bull calves, It was plain at a glance thatrreneh riverand unjustifiable libelfor hieHas Mr. Mackenzie obtained new fight Boll of any isymptoms of vomiting being deferred, then good many female slaves, (odaleeque 
nobody can eenestontionSy bUtas I 
onmpifanos with the institutions of

hs had a story of danger to taU, and that theto the favour of oar i quite cordially, and, after a brief chat,? Was lus former dreds of barrels of pork, and several tons of
What is it for ? There t year old heifers'.THE OIL MONOPOLY AND POLITI

CAL PARTIES.
The break-up of the American coni 

combination, for » time st least, with 
the present result of a reduction of 
prices in New York of $1.60 average per

fidelity of yonr feelings. 
Ufa life J have aimed st

to toe qsoted by Orfila and other toxfaolo-There to a vast distance between Bute lustily, the next remark opened the way toin that section
they could notInlet and Dean Channel ; and it oertain- Not ineensihle to the A Assnmfag the theory of the well-knownf—r *-n ■h^d.

DIB years, it osmwn o
in foes then four orly does not say much for the slowly.ability that in two abort R R if all hiejumped from the one to the erri, but at last the train, after stopping attradition whioh is of theTHE INTERCOLONIAL RAIL- arises, Why did not Mr. Bravo empty the could tall tales. Thatthe freightkeys, and haa recentlyenough to requirehas had to tell them again, in laroua*6

n. The ex-Gover-
other. on a long stretch whereof our social or throw it tiiat'a jrsat gone bydid require H,WAY.The character of the different foire I have to forit. There 2 year oldin the w&laaala, and ft in-the mail haa twin held that dignity in thebetween Thunder Bay and tiie Pacific is Empire, believingThe production of this work marks the drachma e( the I asked if he knew thehaving been let by responsibility 

condition of a
thus given trade, has naturally enough drawn public completion end opening for traffic of the hulks only

take it all, and be sly to destroy. 
tee antidote.

Well, I should think I ought to,
* T waa a winànal aida. 4— i. T*What does itattention to the sub ject of monopolies in Intercolonial Railway. It to Mr. Flsm- with the without traoee of tee poison than ofanything teatnro’a final report, but differs materially Democracy is such that, had he He is said to have suddenlycalled

fa wife and warm water. This fa i
at Kii isn’t a tong story.

i end many ties ; bat I have 
of reoollectms teat thonch >ur membmTl shall have tee

in particular. Under tee dr-
. _ i ;  ■, J «lor ms wire ana warm water, 
most men wonld do if taken ‘l'KsiSdi to heer it'
pain and not knowing theBut kfa age in too glad if heCantt yon, and i perceive every

A strange seen,building of thei in greater part a very precarious 
health, forbid, and he has ds- Priee had dosedthough not directly your représentatif 

House of ParliaoFrench river leek, or a;moralizing about monopoly abroad, ef toe mû- ly yet, in another the great aide door of the <This fa oertyinly inway—haa been eecretiyled to look at besides being a retami of facts and dr- have the privilege ot guarding compatible with what be eeid before, and is he did soin the provi-days in retirement on his form. In Ne only compatible 
be remembered t

to a large
obliged and ever faithful servant, waa the dull gleam of theFive years ago, Tugby waa a much{firing the provisions for 

! wufsnortiy prove the sue
favourite wlas the Chief it Act; and having di1 ragged the peceavi 

f the Ministry we
for their Cincinnatub, but the doctors team tee pelitfaal ederirators 

Mahmoud, the Grand Vizier, 1
the medical till he was able andly prove the successful tenderer forfrom the qjiief organ ofThe search need not be a very protracted that he must on no account take the dose at my light hand, as I laycontract! Whether the pro-well content to leave the whole casepetroton Abdel Aziz, oi tiw readThe Timetthe hands of the people. Ms back toward me.how did it to peas that he was evidence of him. Theatom to havequickly rewards the inquiring •e permitted to appropriate 

held by Mr. Dtoreeti enoppos
fife. The book is largely illustrated, and Ths regular jolt and swing of thenominated at all, when it was so well fateiga «ark* 

dealers an oppor
meat fa abe looting for that settthose who to brought out by the publishers in a way how he It fa a vaniii-known to the Party leaden that he worldHORS ABOUT FLAX, AND WHAT 

WB DO WITH IT.
Mb. Fuller, flax mannfactnrer, of

of thing. Thtj will the “i"4. il ?oa bjW by-
from severe shock of injury or ill-it in, tee count eofabeWe venture to think that this state- would forward.the fact that just light not only on State, bat also on ns-To times who are Interested in the 5ÏM»read withment will be tional politics.the refinera’ combination, said to have early history of tee undertaking we condition orto the ciroumstanoes wMch led rebuilt at W-

time pest in a state of the book itself as a whole. Thebeen forCanada These two extracts are indeed aug-addreeeed A DEFICIENT HARVEST.bat 121 2 year old bulla!of 2,021 University for Manchester and the rtSTs*bow facte mast be strained to admit thethough they need notourselves, and another sent by himto able tomiles which Mr. possibility of an]The Montreal Gatetit publishes » Whether Bulls, under 1 year! of here. That to teasion surprise. A Government which hasAshburton and Daniel Wiand 419 as to the member for North Perth in toed greatly fa dignityOoDegnbasoflatoadi BultioCavsee. peril ofor not facts have to be strained to the grass, whereuponport of harvest results in Ontario and atTsgby ;and 806 driven several of oarheavy,” while 388 are March last, while Parliament was sitting. build up a theory of murder, it is not my all tbs rites of Ms creed. bet, before teen, it alwaysMr. Fleming naturallyIn other words, more tee Timet, that ita rulers and friendschants to New York, they filled meintention to try. It would be unjast to do my Ufamrication was publishedThe lattern restored, while 
been mollified,

vanoe pu.flidy recognized, 
extend ita authority and

than half the entire route is over thé most willing to allow Canada to be madeGrand Trankraflmey. Bis rotates of evidence against -anyand the at the time in of the western papers, ïsassenai-and be anxious toThe firstmoat prejudicial 
blander <m the p

•laughter-raerket foxjjnitad State, 
facturera, and which to committed

in the world for rail-favourable count to be ; for, while anbelieve faizty, tifat these Grandonly one-fourth of it geve me time to takethe pert of those representing but, now that the,flax season isway building, wl as we say down east ; and likehamat reporta haring bean proved very evidence is against any theory of suicide, eoin 1797,very heavy” and extremes! Free Trade doctrines irraspeo-Great has a present interest. Like other com- dowed with aU thefore. Now, in accordance with the web of mystery which surrounds the Ms prayers while he is actually going thoughboundary tin 
er St Croix

tive of the effects of their application tomunicatione showing the necessity of usually associated fawe like tomeprinomlM, we 
other branches

facta of this ear, the shadows grew lee# dark, thekm ritual, Abdul Hamed’s glances I’ve hadof the River be depended upon in the present case. Sta- a certain set of dreum-vroy heavy. poratione bearing 
Univemtfaa Ac

the title and character of dearly and quickly.Protection to Canadian agriculture andwell aa other qnentiy be caught roving during Ma de<Mackenzie and his Grit of the main riverwhich Mr. 3 year old cows.Imvanities. Accordingly, a pamphlet a ruddy gfow, s 
suddenly formedfaft1 iqerotly ^fatasTufaisindustries closely connected therewith, itdendum to the Treety of 1794friends did so ranch to create, bote here when in other matters it displays 

ferenoe for Americans. Perhaps,
apte-that legitimate private 1 year old heifers...'. 

Heifer calves under Tugby to live. That was about seven yearsthe boundary as far as the Tbs Standard oi tbs 22ad ultin what the Government of theappear in wh 
to be printed of myand correct in their statements as poe-The result of tbs arrival of 200 bead of Canadian cattle infor their the Senate of the College, andof the evidence re- up to the roof. The1W localHad tito main River St Croix been ad- good condition at tea Metropolitan market.ceived by Dr. Orton’s Agricultural Com- on fire !of theduty to ex- with or specially interested fa academical which were readily sold at full prices.'bared to, as the Treaty of 1783 unquee-of their fatuous and thereto a McMullen interested.mittee. The facts stated by Mr. Fulleramine rather closely the daims of thisof a. late Ai- The top quotation was 6e to 6s 2d per 8 lbs.not a man easily appeased, tndcry against the toward me first, and then his eyiare indeed worthjr of grave consideration. Pairs of fat cattle, any age.rarity stow in oozing, the Grand Trunk with the originalceived, and these,insanity” of which was tes chief instrument by which of my pointing finger.Mr. Fuller estimates that thereconsideration. We may be led, for one harvest report is the beet and most trust- submitted to pub-pamphlet,.havethey have spoken so much most be laid frequently urged for adop- 

nevitebty have carried the
obtained power of to dress him up fa the most mb- 

. When the old Bhmk-ul-Ialam,
Mackenzie Dr. Jex-BlakC the head master of Rugbyhave been at least .12,000 acres under flex Bntthelie discussion. No deal the question willtiling, to inquire whether that important worthy that is given to the public. From Then, withat their own doors. Out of their own tion, would inevitably course he must have his reward.and he says thatin Ontario this be made the subject for further and-the actual a cost of £3,000, and made a gift it to themouths do they stand were this not the reason for the ot trying to rove up mythere are in the Province 32 flax mills, contemporary^ Fat oows or heifêrs. ltenton fightinggraceful treachery to the ouBdartJtn'iB present position, 

rved for the Domi
conduct referred to by our contem-alfcogether about 1,600 hands. in the cel issue, but it to obvious that a serious or with what, neither ofmuch at heart, is not to hiaA painful feeling 

Cumberland lake <
has been crested, in theof so extraor-that we are manofro- claim has been made, and is likely to be The truth fa that veryis called for.may say, looking at pressed, and that the more fully the wholestations from rhich reports 

received.
i*t believe it, know, but it’sper gallon for refined petroleum, 

noe of crude being only $L0O
here, I met »Withhold comment until the Gov- subject is the greater will be itacharacter were got half waythe Turkishi lying between 

MrTEdwardBa
Weet water andeminent organs have had _ an opportunityBut we are not actually manu-1 According to that my futare life wouldIwardBarford, of Angelsetts. Bat for this sacrifice of territoryper barrel of over 40 gi 

is, about 24 cents per gallon, 
That would be domg our dot]

to the public explanationsflax to any great extent,
we are sure will be anxiously intant there theywell disposed to-nry, he is very well d

and has tee highest
Keswick, with his wife and daughter, leftwouldliave been possible. to what and smoke—all throughwrithing—fire 

end of tee ear,
Fall Wheat Oa the 21st met a meeting of

car, and in the nextthe cotton planter does when through Waatdale and over tee mountain12m* bat a blacker darkihe detaeta tee Greeks, and believesthe cotton-gin this point willjwpasses of Black Sail and Scarf Gap to Butter-is not, however, directly of the Northern, Con test there to not one eagle honestheld fa the Rotunda, Bahtin. Thethe plantation. Barley when he leftat Essex Centre on the 22nd ult., tolying between
__ _________________ jr-troeam at 2i
cents and the last buyer of refined at 35 
cento. What we have on this occasion to 
do is to take up and rolrat a false accusa
tion, which has been made and is still be
ing made by Grit politicians and .the Grit 
press against the Liberal-Conservative

with the of fire anywhere.
We bote got back, somehow, to the e 

of tee car where the lamp was, and I 
down on the bales speechless, and staring 
each other as if we had lost our seoaee. I 
sound of the whistle, as the train ran ii 
the next station, fairly broke os x 
and before the train had fai 
stopped we were out on the platform of t 
depot, only too glad to get away from t 
place in which we had such a scare. Fori 
part, aa I jumped from the car, I felt as i 
was escaping from a whole legion of dev 
every one with a red-hot pitchfork, am 
reckon Jim Price experienced the same ki

lie crowd and the lights on the platfoz 
brought back onr courage during the f<

We shall net fags were private. About eighty Not that tee young lady fa question had,Ritoon's, at Waatdale Heed, at eue o’clockprependthe fibre as we maj Highness to not the onlyconsider the propriety of inviting Sirwith these but we ns yet, agreed to share my lot On the con-in the daj Ditigent search has been madect thing we domfacturing, then who entertains this particular conviction.mins, of Iii There were trary, I waa not at allto the reader the foi- tee wouldwithoutfor him,John Macdonald to deliver an addressis—to ship it to the States. And Ouror at an aggregate of rate ot $25,106 :
“ The foregoing represents, it • 

served, the length of lino ernhisi

2 ewes, 2 shears and iMessrs. Butt, Parnell, Biggar, Fay, of £100 has been offered for his restorationit,- nroannl Tni-Int-I•no presout njpviu mfacture flax,who do Excellent speeches werein the county. Old Turk.living, or £50 for his dead body if he shouldIn March, 1868, he [Mr. Fleming] jras irofit in buying from us the made by Mr. Solomon White, Mr. share their* lots, and up to the time of whichrequested by the 
the route he held

notwithstanding their I am going to tell you, none of us had anyLew» Wiolb, M. P. P. Mr. J. G. An extensive and richto be the beet He replied a duty of met to testify,Mr. John R Doyle, and others. iron ore hss been pieroed by theLaird, Mr. Jo: 
Mr. OAEQRAnr,

year 1890. If the whole îe proprietors 
Ulverston, in

well as the $20 per ton on flax and The following table, furnished by the that British rule ii
formed on tee basis of --------—------—
tion. Twenty-fire new branches had been 
opened, eleven had been revived, and fifteen 
had become defanot. Net loss than £3,000 
a year was spent in Great Britain fa sd-

Iraiaad thought myof the Parkaidecompleted it would stand as follows abilities of the line had to be a French elector, whoThe duty does not trouble them SCRIP AND PATENTED. those ofCommissioner of Agriculture, shows theprospective increasing had formerly worked with the GritB^LKQSlmjks. much, after aU, for they simply deduct it 
from the price paid to the Canadian seller. 
They buy from ua about half a million’s 
worth of the raw product of the flax plant, 
and find a profit in manufacturing it. We

tofeartheled by geologists who ; 
locality that this fin

i are acquainted withtariff, the railway would probably become It to likely, according toParty, is thus reportedRiver, 620 milee, at said, referring 
“ oil might no

of Ontario in the past four years surprised, indeed, 
sailed at this meet-

weald have thoughtwith little traffic, and with no likelihood of of 187* themight now be by the district fa wMch hitherto metal hss not been fa Manitoba, fifty-four Town-Subeidy to C
at $12,000. the Home Rule Pens of LcioMtêreÜ nimï t’éwêa» William Mason had been his rivaLfound in sufficient abi lance to pay for re- ship» (1,40*000 acres) will bo patented to tenand 2 ewe lambs..thirty-five boroughs fa Great Britain 

hey had as much powers» theyhad
just the sort ofmunerstive working.to be bet littie prospectof the whole i itaolf *»»d ^ysWWlthlt-whichis audience knew) that he could not about, and Ms fellow-men steer deer ef veryThese plots, of 190of ten routes. The DxriUo, the Government organ atcity, to the datai- JM35, at Manchester, Burnley, and Leeds. oarefnffy.Agricultural prospecta as maneneeser, sonuey, ana usu. xnair 

organisation had control over 150,000 Irish Rom* says that Mr. Disraeli’s elevation toment of other parts of tiie Province.’ fa Nova. Selkirk on the north.promising ; »»ul wiwfa 
tee mineral reaouroee

we have a commercial system unsuited toplan of construction tiie railway will the electors of Essex ; electors, enough to decide the fate of a Min-Bp’s wheat.Hera it is not so tonde with ns, we got back
favour foreign industry and entorprize 
at the expense of our own. The more 
we look at it, the more amazing does the 
folly with which Canada is governed ap
pear. We cannot smelt our own iron ore, 
we cannot spin our own flax ; but thé 
Americans take onr raw material and do 
both. Sorely we are a helpless people,and 
we hat. better cease boasting of what we 
have done and what we are going to do. 
No natural cause, no inferiority in skill 
and enterprise stops ns from making iron 
and spinning and weaving flax ; only the 
gigantic stupidity of Free Trade bars the 
way. How long is the Dominion, under 
this wretched system, to remain tributary 
to the United States.

There are people in England who think 
it the duty of colonists to abstain from 
manufacturing, to produce only raw ma
terial, and to buy all their goods from 
the Mother Country. And Canadian 
manufacturers have in their ears the

looting wonderfully 
they should. There i

time ago called and to mould British publie opinion fatake $80,000,000 of money in hard cash 
out of the Treasury of the Dominion. 
Suppose this estimate to be correct, what 
has the country gained by a change of 
Administration, so far as this work is 
concerned ? If the question were to
morrow submitted to the electors, whether 
for the construction of the Pacific railway 
they desired to give $80,000,000 in hard 
cash, or $30,000,000 and fifty millions of 
acres of wild lands, much of it never trod
den by the foot of man, does anyone 
doubt what the public verdict would be ?

Bet R would be utterly unfair to make

known, appeared fa all the moat valuable teacha great manywhich they are raid that call for of landfatesNorte-West The allotment You’ll see dozens ofIt is but recently that 
held in Sooth Wellm, 
«ourse of the contest ti

of scrip, 190 acres of rack (about 20*000Along the line of the Grand Trunk, 
from Toronto to the St. Clair river, “ thé 

fall wheat has been so badly rutted by 
excessive rains followed by scotching 
heat in July, that the yield will not be 
more than half an average or about ten 
bushels per acre. Spring wheat, al
though injured by rust and ravages of 
midge and weevil, will turn oatmoreaatis- 
factorily, averaging between fifteen and 
twenty boeheistothe sore. The quality 
of the wheat is net, however, of the 
nsnal high order, and we fear there 
may be further loss on the crop from

Praw of Linôolnü, ï ram,' ïêwüiaâtira. [The speaker here gave a few of the Christian will (rays the Sheffield In- jost such young men, if you 
biers congregate-especiallyand in the The following letter appeared in the Timetpurely local traffic would take place. The : did not say a word to each otherreasons which had led him to be a Reformer, dependent) hear with regret of the death of tien, locateable anywhere in Go;article what had happened. Only when I gotthe Rev. Dr. Halley, which took place at For my part, I neverIn thehe hrospectâa 

Stock Bank, fatira.] A* the time of the Pacific Scandal Arundel, on August 1* at the ripe age of to them <m the clora of the presentinviting aubecrip- 
r of ti£ Hon. £

to fall short of the cost of London Joint about it for fear]the LCberal-Con- a soul know an]eighty years.tione for this loan, a letterof the former,servstivés taking he (Mr. Cragrafa) t 
bondjUe Reformers,

the life ont of me.At the Brentford Petty Sessions, HarrisChurch is published therewithIn the of through traffic, tiie factand the Grits that of the latter. While the was a gambler. OnThompson, dairyman, Grove Road, Honn- to do SO he let it outsway with the abases which he then fined £7, including coats, for sell. to absorb it, andrSa,” BL^h' In less than a week it was known fromhad slipped into the Administration ;in the the expenditure, 
enabled to save

end of the line to the other, and wethey would curtail the of the Civiland Freens of the Guelph Ht 
arguments in those»

of thewoti$”gira affray has occurred atfearful jehwriUiyreiwith the railway systems vf Canada and the Province has been______ _ ■-----
about $2,000,000 ; one half of white has 
been spent upon public works of importance 
($844,633), and the othra half ($1,017,371) to

laughed at in a way that
—ill t.Va a lnim tiffifl Inthat used this road, and at thei of the Mercury AlfretonTrade Derbyshire, the it of Mr be purchased at from twenty-five to fifty•ad the Uithe United 

formidable o
States. This line would it will take a long time to kill all the foeli

Moorwood, between ■ fourto the Inter- of afow rite individuals; that they would third day forat Tugbyand those of the To- who were caught every third 
to dtotribot Well, two weeks passed by, and Jiihours, tohad the keepers put inThis being now in tho Treasury in cash. Now I amronto Grit organ not again visited by this ghoet of fire.teat they should tremble That was thethan a dreadful undertake, forknown and settled from tl» start, Chaleur, and the adoption informed on the most undoubted evidencethe ease, when the I rode with himthe and of thatat the of corruption, etc., etc.lower prices. Coarse graine have, on way he had thethat the Government have not a dollar ofMr. MACUNZiN’e the whole, done quite as well as list The keeper and watchers are much injured.surplus revenue in tee Treasury in cash,*«o,!WmTal' the expenses of thebarley to bright in colour and A few weeks ago, rays the Times, a strong• large share of the rapidly fa. that the whole of thebe delighted to know that there Civil Service;yields twenty-five to thirty bushels iberg, though 

sfahbourhoodswept away, first by tiie ef the with us, and theytruth in tiie Grit ay of a few er twenty ef the this pure party 
they (the Grita)

need not have been uneasy,had beenthe berry is not eo plump as last and half-breeds, through his-Cartier Bank a year ago,that the railway would it abadaring the fast twenty years.Government had on deposit aboutChief Engineer, 
Is advanced m /$200,000,000, and that it was the mad- Conservatives and < by tee Grita. étrange to ray, was the first one to removeto be a descendant of the old$800,000 and by unpaid bills, white have Of teefa-The condition of peas leaves no roomThis is mit only not i i troth, but it is the beavers whioh has been settled for rrtSjuttsince accumulated fa the hands of the Gov-for complaint, and oats ia strange, ghartly face, hMr. Mackenzie had raid that coalitions werethe Grit more than a hundred years in the so-called down to my office,ef theabundant crop, yielding from I could not have,essentially corrupt 1 What faith could Barby, not far from Magde-estimation. But why 

at Mr. Mackenzie’s
quote the Herald)* rejoindermight in public Here let He to also fully aware of tee valuervtdt to be adojded.' ed it il I had tried, bat itar naroy, noe iar ir, 

ancestral grounds 
By described in Rei

in such then, when I metburg. Ita oldto its Grit neighbourteat Mr. tins information to be correct, aad upon 
wMch point I have no doubt, toe statement 
made by Mr. Churoh, and adopted and pub
lished by the London Joint Stock Bank, re
quires explanation. I am, Sir, your obe
dient servant, A BONDHOLDER OF THE 
1874 LOAN. London, Aug. 21.”

SCENES XM BULGARIA.
The Daily Newt publishes a letter from ita

Haywwit from Mr. xbliotiee! He (the speaker) tome,We think this five bushels to the acre. ■ pewee on pobli 
followed themcost is The Mercury to perfectly correct in this most bountiful crop andsafoly.Fleming, now a public servant under the previous day, growing rat ofWhy do that no fit fails to add thatbn* of tell you .y first frightthe eeuntry needed reform, and hein fact, so fine a yield is -in Germany, betare wholly the old are known to survive in tiie You see she hadof the policy punned by the friendly toA. W. BURROWS,is to be 2 tat wethers, 2;Deohy of Anhalt, in Bavarfa 

They are extremtty shy and
________------- avaant Kv r

but in want of od to go with me tendance that night,to the important Winnipeg, Manfetioantoini to.Georgian Bar 
20,00a- Thia

Hat and I» therefore jo*-matter of rente.the Hone, of Ol—aiw her it afterward, w yon will hwr.-• Branch, 80 milee, «1,130,000" Ilia 
ia probably lira only item in the entire 
hat which afford, anything like a rmaon- 
able baaia to make a raton lation neon. 
AB the reatia the purent mate wo*. The 
whole conntzy would join in one load 
acclaim of thankagmng if Mr. lCaomr- 
ZJ1 oould build the Georgian Bay Branch 
for «1,1)0,000. But he can't doit Ha 
offered a rery much larger nm to Mr. A. 
B. FoeraJr, and Mr. roeraa turned tile 
work orer apon the Premier'.handa, after 
making all the picking* he oould. Mr. 
Foam', rohrention was «10,000 and

sssi'irtwtts
for a eeriodof '-------*------------ T----------

venture out except by night to collectMr. Fleiono speaks folly of the differ- perty, to follow that greet
J0hn M-raAr^..lrl whn if L-msbntteorwl that the CeateM date bean goüty diayeengthan twins, and as I didn’t know it, and, aeoord-

now testquite as favourable a view into 71 cento per of the work ; and we think weknew.Mr. feared teat the noble racehe witnessed at PIGS—SMALLepects. Very 1 
in Ontario woo

■howi that his suggestions were usually greater of tee two about thirty milee 4*6 when they come, and they do no good.believe tartknowledge of the fate ofa spur of tee Balkans. danger to not warded off,average yield of oatsHe made a aad North America sui market withIt waa an indiwent folly fate five bushels per àere.for iron bridges, and it is about 8,000 or *000 inhabitants. Of there and Comforting.
will, we fear, be>e found nearer the uwm » rec

will take the trouhfo nnmber of the Monetary Timet gives 1,200 or l'orizéT^mprôvêd birartheir eyes yon. Do yon know test you areaof duty. Tho Gar 
opposed Mr. Colby’s 
the members of the 1

and two sows, any age.. <mly wh en Iwould seeto actually way public affiure are Martin WeetTengineering and me 
ill be very interesting been down a coal-pitCountry sothat it is notdoubt to at Ottawa: taSSTth.'neighbonxing Republic 

Free Trade folly in
the risse for which they are specially all» i>sr theaccompanied 

ig of the misrSsrtZST.Sbl
IS EQaG. McLeay,’

at him fathat gains by
Canada. The situation is peculiar, of Wake hasarduous nature of the work Mr. Beeflike itthere is not

SÆ&îtî^FsSW1MIIIWI Minus mOls JuCuHl 1

ployed to bght op th. MW . Th. roy.l

folks of all rartsdireotiy So said Mr. Morms, theKmsible for its in teeeepooaible for 
the Mercury,and Mr. they called itthat, vide have tocost of

his colleagues 
combination *

political economy, th* titoation of O 
•da, having a frontier of throeteoum

it was having nowhich to average, the drouth ofr amiia'far 26
John Macdowj"sS EE bmgwa Only in a few Ite," kamid.

Ia Oaah, or its «jmniaot. or whan ooltuie of ana dozen Intercolonial railway, toUaoh-Coltwl
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EXHIBITION. Bear*

of the Entries of'
Total.

LABS* BREEDS.
ri live stock for the
lition of the Agn
ation of Ontario, to

the 18th, 19th, 20th. Total.

I tiguree given below it 
entries of the different 
sis and the entries in 
ns year compare favour -

The Mew
{From the He Tork> Times. An* at)

A Cabinet Council, at which all the greatmarked increase. In present, has resolved to de-has been a alight pose the present Sultan Murad, and pro
claim Abdul Earned. The change will oo-of those of last year, cur shortly, certainlypigs there of the next

about the character and disposition of the

laws of On entai
ascend the Turkish throne. One who has

ainewy-looking
eyes and a quick

strictly «qui-
__ . .

mobile nostrils. An intersetiag account of 
this young man Was printed recently in the 
Dewtaahe Zfitting, and of which the following 
is a summarised translation

He was born Sent 22nd, 1842, the second 
eon and fourth child of Abdul Med jid Khalit 
His two elder sisters married, Fatimeh, tile 
M«K»1 of the Palace, Noun Pasha, and 
Refigeh, an Edhem Pasha—not, however, 
the one who is at present Ambassador. 
Abdul Hamed's mother died young, and he 
was adopted by his father's second wife, 
herself childless, who is very wealthy, and 
has made him heir to all her property. Aa 
long as Abdul Medjid was a*re. Earned, as 
well as his brother Murad, had * merry life 
of it, his every wish and fancy bring indulged 
to the utmost, his education chiefly consist
ing in being diverted by the amusement» 
and tricks devised for his entertainment by 
the numerous slaves surrounding him—these 

| were mostly little boys in his early child
hood, and * he grer -------■*“

of the present

sr horses, gëld-

His initiation into all the

but his vigorous constitution with.
id upwards.

msrried be was, despite a great deal <rf
indulgence, a strong, hardy

He had, of course, learnedphysical fatigue, 
tittle enough. 1
plenty of tutors and professors of all sort*
specialists who were splendidly rewarded

what they knew to the Pa-
but the lads

went through an hour’s
all they knew when they.

When Abdul Arix took hisTurkish.

interested in every.
thing be sew in the

a few sentences of French,

l vernation. The only broke
in hie library (oompoeed of

the Sweet
habited regularly every

cal, the studying of which constitutes hie
He also contractedfavourite paase-iempa.

He ban
his clothes from Pari* and has introduced

daily existence of all those by whom heCATTLE.

of Orientalism in his ownand over. in the fe* which
well m-

populationa In the Turkish provin-

thing that affects the well-being 
classes. Hitherfothia feeling

of the lower
feeling has revested

that of an impulsive

cattle, i bail and yonngfri-

■pedal rices of Turkish Princes. He in

deed, if anything, he is just

femals^sMve* (<

tigion. He is
ly bird* and has

snake* lizard* and
key* and has recently
ing butterflies and beetles. One of his

pon*o]
1 year. bat he only

i, pisrois, sa, 
He fiberited

boy ri six

with the tittle ones tike»

until last April, when he moved to a large

Mahmoud, the Grand
Grand Sheik, and, finally, Abdul As*

were the links between Abdul Hamed and 
the political world. He himself is an ortho- 
dox Turk, and a resolute opponent of the 
•‘Young Turkish- party. He perforas h» 
devotions punctiliously, and even ostentn 
tiously. When he happens to be out ef doors 
at prayer time he has a carpet brought and 
put down on the gras* whereupon he go* 
through all the rites of his creed,-coram 
populo. But it- is suspected by those who 
are nearest to him that he is not * outrage
ously pious as he seems to be ; for, while a* 
out-and-out Mussulman never allows any
thing in the world to take his attention off 
hie prayers while he is actually going though 
his ritual, Abdul Hamed’s glances may fre
quently be caught roving during his de. 
votional performance* and he even *à 
infrequently interrupts them to give am 
order to a servant or speak to an attendant, 
Th. tool “holy mu" of Ki.hM.Wmm, 
with whom he used to associate a great deal, 
was never treated by him with the leaeh 
reverence ; he looked upon him * an rid 
buffoon, need to play all aorta of tricks upon 
him, and even to drew him np in the moat ab
surd costumes. When the old Sheik-ul-Islam, 
Haaasn, was overthrown, prince Hamed ex- 
pressed his delight in the most j oyons man
ner, and more than onoe, in speaking to hie 
friends of the most exalted eoclwiaetio of 
the Turkish Established Church, wed the 
moat vigorous term of abuse in the Turkish 
language — “ pig.” There is not the hast 
trace in him of hatred against the “ Giaoers 
on the contrary, he is very w ” * *
ward them, and has the higl 
their moral and intellectual a 
he detests the Greek* and

TotaL.

, under iÿêër!
jJoxray* 1- bull and $

Total

WORKING CATTLK, ANT :

or heifers, « years
heifers, under 4 years!

working steers.

of entries. 1875-------
of entries, 1876.........

EBP—LONG WOO LED.

ly believes.prize presented
Royal Higfai

shears and over Highness is not the only intelligent person,
itertains this particular ooovietkn*

[shears and over He i*‘in a word, an Old Tmk, bet not *
fanatical Old Turk.

1 ram. 2 ewe*
ftalf-breed Lands la Manitoba.

LK1CE8TKR* SCRIP AND PATENTED.
It is likely, according to announcement of 

the Dominion Parliament, that, daring the 
early summer of 1876, the half-breed re
serve» in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town
ships (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the
8rThe*plot* of 180 acres each, lying near 
Bed and Assiniboine rivers to Poplar Point 
westward ; beyond Selkirk on the north, 
and nearly * tar * Emmereon toward* the 
south—making in all the most valuable tract 
of land in the North-West. The allotment 
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200,000 
scree), to the heads of families and rid set-

[Leioester*li ram,' 2 êwê*

ram. 2 ewes,and
lywhero in Governr

land, will also, it is promised, be distributedTotal.
[ESP—MEDIUM WOO LED. part of this im

mense acreage, bote scrip and patent, will 
then be thrown upon a market unable, from 
its limited capacity, to absorb it, and conse
quently be sold at absurdly low prices. It 
is almost certain that these lands may then 
be purchased at from twenty-five to fifty 
cents per acre, or at all event* lees than one. 
dollar.

A. W. Burrow* Winnipeg, Maaitob* will 
undertake, for intending investor* the pur» 
chaw of the* land* after Patents and Seripe 
issue, and guarantee satisfaction. He pos
sesses unusual advantages for this commis- 
■ion, in Us universal acquaintance With the 
settlers and half-breed* through his former

with the Dominion Land Offio*8HEEP—FINK WOGLED. of teeie-FRENCH. AND SAXON MERINO. habitants was revised.if shears and over.
of the claimant* for

of the vainegrant* He is ako fully ax
and quality of all the lands referred ta

fer ml* on favourable term*. Address
A. W. BURROWS,* shears and over. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Refsreoeee—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, *

k Pezmock, Bar-Messrs. Walker,Total.

Mr. J. H. Flock, Barrrister, London.
PIGS—SMALL BREEDS.

2142 6

Eppsj Cocoa.—Grateful and Comforting.-

Sold only thas :—Ji
Homoaopelhio Chemist, 46A Ca,

street and 170 Piccadilly |
Work* Boston Bond and Camden Town,

i year aad over.
<me ye The Priaoe of Walw has consented to lay

Glasgowof -thethe foundation
Total

heat prevalent in England has

s?;*r* one year arid'over!
hare bee» reported, throe of them havtog
proved fatal.

IKSasliSE

of thelitâjüninmMWhy do* the Eatt Wind i of Ueioocity is built, of rod
oos* to tee Governor-General, ” ' 
^Ma.wrioomwU^Duflriin,-

you now !»Why Is Uxe North Wind’s rite#And he turned away disdainfully, God SaveHe we wrestled with 7. Is teasI was 4oe contemptible for his further no
tion

I jumped after him, aa mad w a tiger-oat, 
and anon him round in front of me again.

“ You’ll have to explain yourself before 
you leave, Maron,” saidlTqnietly, though I 
was fairly on fire with rage ; “ay, and make 
me an ample apology, too ! Who trid you 
that I've told lise about you to Phcebe 
Mason?”

••an did, herself !" Dried he with bhudng

oaten wefarithe Own™ fts the South Wind’s step so tight f— The Haifa» sleeping land in flight.
your Excellency wffl seek toie the West Wind's touch i first provid-*o the alllast, tea 10th

and tiie sndbeforothe
i of Abel MoDon-what he was do- road the bond of unionroad the bond of union ‘ 

Uattekeytotee Peek*’ ta theaid, who werewith flattering words i Our rail- to the Chine* The tea isfrom Oeyuga, appeared athalf of the troth I know. in the There ie no den offore the Court of Queen’sFour great boys In an ancient hall. WWW Ann„ A is—was wnoouwa uy in theeye* and looked a perfect devil, in his insane web with ■as.tSAThey grew up thinking their will was all for the laSO ex- when he one of tee Il ie ethe mitten lastanger. “She gave 
night—and—and said

in the oar. ISweet Mother Nature, the dearest dame- say that Ihad been S5LÏ5r*’^2d<I fear her softness is much to blame- arrived st Oegoode Hallwould believe your word against mine any ay sup of teaiy w the loutid* his flirt, flavour and •the heavi and earthshe eitato min; of the troth—I afterwards knew Sheriff and Deputy rig tbs wonderfultog*Hw, with the wild «d th. nto-l 
frit, pet~n.ll,, in uum>Ur ohtorloi

which sugar wi 
plsaawt to theeyes have had fairthe exact,truth—flashed_ upon me. taste In jrotirotoirtfoujRow-hned curtains, and carpets green. loted, he remarked that

i, u Governor. General «
to become pretty familiar dnr- the ids* ofIn hie wrath at her rejection of him he had down hereto mral of Caned* 

requested that it
ten day* •■ber of phew 

dTtiquer is ahoetfl
in the eity ferth»misunderstood 

refusal she had
To soften her the train the repair-shop. Thai not approve of, andthe I ovsr the smooth water, of the beautiful dtlwSJS.'had wished to convey to him the thepeiwri II wheteer w » Preview ofbroke oat in that shop, and all the Bribe Excellency’s desire 

edto the Rsooption
to thefact that she liked me better, and in her I mention this to show how tittle I anti

cipated what aras coming, and also aa a proof 
of the assertion I made a little while ago that 
warnings never do any good. When the 
danger ww clow upon me my warning was

Fever's an hour so still end sweet confusion had It was that the firo was still ri tee deepestBut may be broken by trampling feet ion, still more by hia anger. tetihe teemthe woodwork of the oar, I to leave tes archfilled long before the hour ri out ofhe anything bet a veryall tins dearly when I had time to think te be L&B*UMMOin>,Cktera*; when from the rain they turn away. te» roui» rite»a flams again by the rig with JîiCStwho sogentie and blithe aathey ! Oer exit to the breed Pacific xra* ri were* 8. DUCK, Secretary.» greet 1er it theThe Y< byte»!turned out wellThey rook the cradles in tall tree-tone, ÏZ to carry od little fellow wanted to mekeThe thought drove axrey 
r the life of me I cmildn’t

preference for me.They ran with the tripping WAter-drope ; with tee Governer-Gemml'a 
neeth it, and Mr. J. & Drum 
of Virioei* on behalf of the R

tide of the city, and is about a mile in it, aedall my rag* and for the life of me I couldn't any evil ri that it, I waa few from it was given to roe for Iff* arrival, aed providedcourting, they sigh 
he flower-Jadies so i

Daintily help a look of exultation coming into my aa the child unborn. w a reward for former good service*Round the flo’ sort wet Local Government, the granting w-ri^ohrtrir -tb.e*3
so pure and fine.

I got «ma apart for the Quew’e oooneeL Their hand-that I waa no longer eapehle ri anym a gs—ger On the riwk in the place ; aed when weit there, and, driven by this with the a abort time about the attira duty. tha Mayor—eertainlyfancied insult added tohissu] to he built by theHonourable SirTo Ht».ri levelat the first station■prang at my te 
wl ri a mad-dog.

eluded the station-] the JiUp a»d down in the world they go. the petition ri chief magistrate for
I hope you’ll haveand ttkea count and Baronful man, and if my eyes had not been fixed nap, as ureal On this tiie conductor re- IB HEREBY GIVEN'Dew* w She Peerage of theon him it might have gun# hard with marked that he would go with me and in-to the watchers all night long. of theseand Knight CommanderUnitedtrodnee me to the who had only bet littleTHE END. ■General qf Canadaof the Bath, Govertime of wouldchimney they al 

ttioe and shake ly struck out with my right hand. The blow tee road, and aroordingly we to feel hie and only the faiatiserviceable defences. The o'clock st eightcaught him (ht between the eye* and keg peered through 
i the domain of Nept

and Council of the tity riTECUMSEH. We thestopped his ; but it didn’t knook him ^Çhe introduction to the thus far, » »portal into the Victoriadown or etun him, sod the next minute we brief od* of only middayijority ri her hearty xrelooaa* and beg rwpect-cltoched, and whirling round wlf up into the tide door ri the The Court wre I have in it, exeept on the day of hia birds. They also keep their storesThe boy. with wondering, silent : very aa witting tribut*platform like the sails ri a windmill o’clock, when Chief Ji dayriJee*■oeh later than the Osxiawiwe The froTRidgetown, Aug. 31.—On Wednesday 
last Mew R H. Gate* of Toronto, Prear- 
dent ri the United Canadian Aaeociatio* 
George A. Clement, of Niagar* Vioe-Presi
dent, and 8. J. J. Brown, ri Niagar* as- 
aktri1-'1 ” “
HixNi

ou the ooneeinn of the arrival riThe whole thing her ri jaek
than I have taken to tell it More than a Mabtua Jiat the car itself, and, turning again to m* itiy almost directly op- experience unfeigned nleaseie 

at the roetropoki ri this Proviitheir arrival, however, Mr.
were separated before any great
—. T wu intA — say, Mr. West, this ie ri the “ Tyhee1veeeel ttrie would not have Gracious Majesty’s Raprewuéativ*Think you'll sny « spooks’ to-night ?” obstacle, but tee City ofoffice, the door ri which remained open on corrugated in* 

The ReformedIndians, acting ri loyal devotionthe platform a few feet from the place ri oar but even
borne axrsy straggling no kind of » hint that the will be remembered, xraa the I havethe speed with whkh thethe midst ri the rest of the crowd. ef the leg-before he got out ri ear-shot he managed to ri the writ ri lieh Cathedral about a of ou the night ri tike Governor-General’to larboard and from larboard to i«4*r *•"devoted head all Cridge, hasjumped aboard the next ear, and, 1812. Per in theit has beau

order ri exeoutioe be eity. The nongrogs ties in lain* 
titered e “swell" on* The” fll have your life for thi* Martin West 

—or may the devil take min# I”
That kind ri talk didn’t scare me worth a 

cent, for Pro always heard that threatened 
men live long, and before the day was out I 
had fairly forgotten what he said—not to re
member it until it waa almost too late.

Half an hour after the skirmish he waa off
to L-----, by the tram, with a beautiful pair
of black eye* and at the self-same moment I 
waa lifting the latch of tiie door of the pretty, 
vinecovered cottage where Miss Phcebe Wins
low tired—and made sunshine.

When I inform you that Miss Phcebe 
Winslow is now, andhas beensinoe six months 
affer that date, Mr* Martin West, you won’t 
need to be told what happened at A ' 
view. likewise it is only neoee
that we’were married at the end c________
mentioned- and that during tee interval we

passed completely out of mind, whOe I talk- hie interment, bat it ie now shown beyond her Empire^ to thised with my new6 acquaintance, the pert of her
The Chiiof the seatiok gradually acquired theirnice young mao, I’ve no doubt, not be, as he! leg* and were able by very diligent care ri ri pebtietifebut to this day I cant recall hia hold their service* The Jews here had to doth<—tires te weld off the seemingly irre-word we said to emsh other ; what happened nrisonar, untied tikathehadeotMeg teiv fm rl. _za ITU ■___ ref ewhiteafterward drove him and hie •ttdrer It wasand in fact until shortly before hia own death 

a few years ago, wee in the habit ri visiting 
the grave ri the greet Indian warrior chief" 
For the purpose of enabling him to find the 
exact spot he had made a diagram which 
after hie death, waa oonfided to the above 
mentioned members ri the Aroomation. 
Acting upon thi* they proceeded to the spot 
indicated, white is about twelve mil* from 
Ridgetown, upon tiie 6th July, but found 
only oertrin article» which, however, showed 
they were on the right track. On Wednes
day, without any difficulty they foond and 
secured the remain* and brought them to 
Ridgetown. The intention ie to leare them

JettPaiy well say it, sir,1 recently oompieh
erected, however,behalf ri the prisoners heI only know that before when teeohil-in the blow that it was then fully recognizes th 

which this Provincewe got te the next station I had made my dronri Israel popular ri Britishis about the most exciting life howtipgtemjperi. labour*self a bed «axa pile of good» in the further in the matter. TheUonrtri Victoria that they ere now.a I isolation from the rest ri the
there were a greet many Jew» her* betit* the ticket-clerks and all that lot the day Ipert ri the deck to another «rite ourthat yon heartily sympathies 

earnest wish that this bar to oerere that belonged or are at prsesnt only a very lew fa anti esquietly enough 
ra to the weter-

ProvincialWhen we did Court ri Record, red itthe conductor down water-boy every- ’ ho speedily removed, 
British Columbia youri the the power ri a Court ri Reorod *body who has anything to do with the to get about independentlyof the of rough beesd* 

aroerebU thro».
ri a train live* in a continual state ri officer ri theand Ladythen inside ri ik One voice said but as the Onneee do notexcitement, though they iy not be oon- iere she left the wharf to show he ticketri thieinter- He «aid tha* a friend, who did ret happen teyou will return inCourt than the Court before white thein the ooey little office ri in sight test tee* ! 

mid ret believe his i
bed It; bet the effieerThat’s Mr. West, the division superin- Ooewfitted plenty Urge enough. There are three tittlethe station ri I was waiting for the teal day showed the distance madetendent He’s going to N- andie takingmidnight down-train from hawi«o mentioned, and teat during the 

heerd nothing riMaare, who had 
ferred, at hia own request, to ano

during the previous 
have been only seven

I » ret y her hoars toCared* Sec 3, white declared the Court to white» very tawdrily red init o’clock train ef aRteebee Court ri Record ri front ri them ia a littlepity on my • thousands ri mile» through foreignpert ri the time eatisthe first voice speaking .very rspidty ordinate juriedktioi On the «rails riThat evening, with s view rinothing out ri the eagerly, but in so low a tone that did mute tor this country, red replied ie foilowe :Court otwere audible. After that, the messenger's there is no doubt but that his remains willhoar xrhen he made the remark just quoted- well aa ofmy part, as I have said of the Artbad quite of the religion, the of thraive dne honour, and be rest, the ship pet you that I tori vary grateful for thetanityforaboth my rival and bis threat* What would they those ri General Brook.tittle oval wiedew thereof,through Port Offord,ri tho Court should ho teafl forints red pnr-now to the really tough part of my say at tha offioe ?” ri the JoesRidgetown were much fureiahiee. and support ri 
m The Parliament buildings

I reclining at my ease in a huge along that iI don’t know test re need by her M» tes- 
Bnglred. pepomt-

1 reclining n iny ease in * nuge wooueu , 
arm-chair, draxrn close to e glowing sieve, in ?" 7- . 
the centre of the room-tor it was very-odd

r’ll know nothing of ik’ of the out ri hiethe lee ri tile ri Dutertn and myself,greet LedvD 
rival in thislikewise I don’t why yon and I must go down to- The Chief of the Six Nations appeared to prettily shneted ri theshouldn’t. Things as strange and unacoount- take a great interest in the plae* and it fnre the usais portion ri the city. They liable to be ill-treated by bedliee riout of door* and the icy wind around ns every day, and this there came a confused jumble ri regret that the party eixiepenetrated through the cracks even into our • riight doubted but that in Britishjurisdiction, and the Court ri Oenunre Pleasnot to be re word* half drowned in the shrill ’ her, white is sobreeae blowing and that almost fair. There Oohunbi* as fas everyIf I bed been the only white was a Court ri Civil Jmr- ithe signal to start, of ti» Province willIt had been apart.witness I should hesitate even to tell ri it. 

As it i* I have no hesitation whatever, be-
followod lew yeas* ie at theferred to, that if they fc ? it hasthey get enough of excitement. in thisasked, that the Courtling into jompmg rear ri thegrave they would find in it a scalping knif* the Qne* would be to findlion aa a first elam roller. eeeh side ri it at »buildingfound with the in the midst <>f a population inspiredlaw (VI* n;^Kttbfd!d, The harsh noise of the aide door of the by the diagram made by the ■ate e ship ;a* could be expecteddid, and and 38, MO. LI Ail the beild-ramieao* proves beyond a 

Btnains of the great Indian PATENTwould have a story ri danger to tell if it FLEXHThrone, red Government of their«mreidsseli*, ant 
ivethe individual

tote, facts «y day. echoed hollowly over my head, friend looked upon as a hedge ricoaid only speak.’ ri it waa this Aa division iri eppearanee 
which the C

to the British have at that wouldinterrupted by 
irtrre whistle, I

is the longer te willHere my ri about 7» miles havingthe rightrimy duty to go W. R,The knife bera the inscription -pig teiL'the shrill of a locomotive whittle, my division, backward and forward, at least All this I an one been the noise in * meets in Toronto The Custom House is a the street tee otbor day in axreyfoOowedbytee rush and were well to be onwho tedto ton* teedream, but it did not fairly rouse and the Pert OfficesIt was the Lheavy train Almost from thelatrti«ritesparticular train to go by .TITATetS,my dos* and when the train had attained 
ite full speed again T —^-------- *

As I had donees 
woke from my sle« 
but not only xritkt 
Nowl was choking
acrid fames ri real-------- --------------------
howl ri the storm and the roar of the train, 
my ear» were filled with the deadly round 
of the crackling ri the real fire.

I raised myself quickly to a sitting pro
tore. How oompletely and exactly every 
feature ri the scene ri the first apparition 
was reproduced ! As thought ran through 
my mind, it almost rroswrod me even while 
the real peril stared me diieetly in the too* 
The tightly-dosed oar full ri dusky gloom 
-the dull light of the swinging-lamp over

ri tee-which it pisseddne at landed in Canada I toll that my functionsexpies* Ike Whiteside Herder. If teeoe to the first that ia the city, ie givre to thewhom theafter I waa ready, and getting off at my
press* Tire aex-The inquiry tc 

rt Whiteside
in tight ri ik which was onlyA<7iox, Ont, At

the ton* AU the up to thefor theOne day, start and shook. (in the morning) as well as fortnight.your Parliamentary repre- 
Cepstiri the Domina»,

resumed at Silver Creek this evening. de Fore itstraits o( Sen Jcroyal mercy ; tei* telegrams 
ÜSed Stole* sidow, and William Joyc* a magistrate residing in itativee at thetirt ri barrenby a freshet ri a culvert about half waj quarter by teemattre* red sold by theit halfway 

likelihood tseemed a finely-shaped in the ■till further ooofiraed my desire te visit aCourt mightfrom teemy division.he rot inside the twket-win- in May or June of this year the deceased At Port Offord there population, who in the person ri theireither in term or faswould occur there, ri oouroe Iinch de- con tri bated so materially to rehreroRobert Whiteside only four or five hut* lathe deep%oSnSSom Victoria is.fearfully, axraj authority to k< Mf »h^a (of «h. bkDk nriot?)until After«*• «•> of tK. SL'LrSS,cam* for hiabody half o ver reputation ri the Federal Parfm-rery little wti*i took the ia; with several bred* and has testhan its fellow.ww three ment I have now arrived, after a tediousinstant Occasionallyof the Crown. He•to make myself quite comfort-Hia left hand and wrist itifiedte ra with aCourtCameron) sa 
power in tee

Along this are the wharvu*te red fares whitethough hie fwe waa that of a told him the* be oould give him no snob broke ; or tee great mike through aright ri theirfriend of authority, and advised him to give Henry half ri the iri several days’i upper hall
be «ServedHe eke roe kept It■now white. It was plain st • glance that fifty acres of hi. land and let him live upon which for itaokavingtail ri one wouldsubmitted that the easePrie* the it k grossed by loeghe bed a story ri danger to toll, and that the not to be rivalled by anyThe deeearod said in reply that he xroeld the water while the body ri tee animal wasquite cordially, and, after brief «diet, went away from the city in almost everyharbour in the w«*M.do no ante thing, and that when he ■reaaalsii breroth ite auriao* One* ata* hia work again, sorting pika ri packages 

tows leaping out fax
with thethe desk—the It will be my pleasing duty to be-will he would give the bey very little, just rithewhile I made my couch on five in the' Otite»luckily, the next Near Port Offord a numtred it did not«rite my overcoat for a pillow, and ofthewheek below and theite gratification. not giro hia are a very good character. ri the de-from that whetdown to take a short nap. storm above—and Price, as I thoughk stand- heeds away up tote the ri three'Ye*" said he, draxring up another acquire by personal

knowledge «5 tee vie
said that be had stolen some ri his wood and nity, and toThe writ he net pre-while Ji and I with his bate toward m* at the desk. and very lew ether hoeees te he roe* theslowly, an aoourate knowledge■old ik Witness was not aware whether before the Court ; it should have be*netted talk about I have spoken of—xrhat Washing-seif all his joints laUrertrimi, but at last the train, after to the Court—tee Court iactual peril, now 1was is ? Ay, ri allcould tell tale* That trainthe freight mother kept Henry 

«mconraged him ia
Flatterythe Court te bethat’s just gone by has got a history that 

ituIcm it famous with all railroad man.”
TELEGRAPHING—R* 
BOOK-KEEPING—Byrise* and thought she xrith nee to the seat ri drohïSridhour andnot stop wreath* but reel, palpabl* fir* flesh-makes it famous with all railroad coming around and iu being idle. Wi taros Imperial autho-V* and te transmit to«le Furo about daybreak. from thatI fell into a sound sleep. ing and curling pika ri theOf course I asked if he knew the ■aid he had known the boy Henry tor a con- print to the end ri the voyage the roil wasthat always alter tha eretenrori d< 

tire ri the life
We were within five mike ri the next stop- end of the oar and tiderabk time about Georgetown, and al- white I thus hope te acquire.On tee left Uv Van-, therefore, it waa just about Ia a clear day Meant Baker ere aka beWell, I should think I On the other hand, I trust that theways found him respectful and civil ; never with ite rooky hUkri the ereviet waa in the hatide ri the Crownawoke with an awful start smoke 1 The express matter, iw him other iris* Was not aware what to deal with tetterly as if I other day I waa taken by a ooupk riisn’t a long story, hia occupation is or has been. test by the law riFar abote got to stay here David Galloway, ri Acton,and did no* reodktt where I was;old like to hear if Sunday night, the 20th tort, b 

home from Hills burg along the
her tohe duty ri sston 

America, will lmyself, aad was aideonly be too glad if he by you asNorthfeature of thewould relate it ; and, settling lie earthThe tort the* thedtetiw ri the road as I have ever travelledo’elook.twelve above thepower to reprievemotionless figure re the arm, and pointed All the roads bee roe made and kept tothe greet side door of the car ; tome ri thered her adviser* as well * byhill near Coke', he ri time wro to hk In thepeir by the Local Gov.entered, and the only forward. Slowly and silently the figure

God to heaven ! It was no* even the new 
messenger. It waa the dark, cruel, malig- 
ant face ri William Mrore that I aaw before 
me l

And that mocking, fiendish faro—the 
black eyes glaring into min* foil rith#baleful 
light ri the murderous triumph—wro the 
faro that I had wee to the midst ri the 
phantom flaoee twice before 1

My fioger eras still pointing. In the shock 
of the discovery teat my enemy waa at my 
aide, I had not lowered my arm. His hor
rible eyes followed the direction ri my fin
ger, and stored steadily at the crackling 
flames whik one might count twenty. Then

I «Hit," saadh* The Ghost rithe that if the time ri oer jannt I row net only red Countess ri Defierin held a to thevery tidy tale it to.’10.30 Exprès*' and Canadian fellow-subject* who,bodyriout that the quantity of rook, hut alsowaa the dull gleam ri the swingingFive years ago, Tugby waa a much more you, desire nothing moreWhoever he wa* he was dressed to dark to roe the fields ri perpetual enow 11oould order that the roatrero be rich soil andThis hang ritheimportant plae* aa regards the to be united with you toairediy right hand, as I lay to the rear field* ri veryof fellowship, patriotism,it; did not. £«32S?1 plea that1ère the.red ri the oe ; Price stood at the dealt, with iy light doth ing ; would not be" tho peak ri Mount Baker awayri thait was defettiv* ofgneise rook break end 
suiiaro ri the ground in e

his book toward I have noBritish Oolum-detentire ri theThe regular jolt and awing of the who farmed the usual line beforeWhen tribute«I It being the ek* up to throe allas prosibk towardsand the witness and this had the wll he tore* la these]the Crewe to showroared the flame ri the in part ri a krgenm ri thethis end, and Id« fined MU VALUABLE RECIPES aa* FORMULAS.duty of efind ri™aa Orchards arethat lurk- term ri offioe ie I may see theso to be white colour.i creamy white o 
stated between it growing to 

aadtebundsat.
flashing brightly 
ri good* so that

bredribeing rebuilt at this point 14,000 aadawarded. taken intomisshapen pile 
itarted out of the

hoe* Many rirebuilt at W- blsnoe as to the and general appear- ri the* to which there wereform started with a leap ano* but oould not and thepositive, as the in s robe of tiood*forward on a xrrit ri ÛMSSS ri theas if it wro alive. The roar ri the wro «lark. Witness oooturned—Know heron* they the leveeprisoner slightly ; first saw him about a year Mount Baker is certainly worthy ri wearing assssrjCrownrithe Hearty eheerafoe hk red theago at Silver Creek; saw him pUytog atThat i» thepoint instead bf here. their dreadful glance met mine again, andperil of our mad rush through the Countess ri Deffertoi »t Tugby >longer stops 
alxrays did i

quoits there ; don’t remember havingtha 10.30express aa! limait we found that theAt another time there thing» would have 
been oommoeplare ; now they filled me full 
ri air* as xrith the warning ri a danger un
known, bat droe at hand.

A tingle glance geve me time te take them 
all ieü No, not at all, for* I staged wild
eyed into gloom ri the forward end ri the 
oar, the ahadoxra grew lee* dark, the queer 
shapes danced out more dearly and quiekly,

bespoke. The person didbut, before then, it always red party had passed theK prttty right!” he said, surertogiy, Vioteri* movednot speak when witness met him ; could not had already he*i passed upon the aty ri Panam* «tee way up from Santell whether he had a beard or not. TheThe truth flashed where they met k about two mil* Chief Jmetiee Harrison said it mtyht he -olook Hast night.1 My heart Silver Creek and about half a nrik■ay down east ; and like that thi Crowe had the power rialmost ceased to beat ; but, aa if by magi* from the Whiteside farm ; It would take a fire re-rho follow that Ufa, always lotto-morrow rday morning at six 
made tee voyage i

o’clock,ten or fifteen minutes to walk to White-take care ri itself. Whatever my berth consequently made 
s and fifteen hour*wse—and Tvs had that the Court ri Queen’s days andT I cried involun-What do youhigh vrage* to my time—I never laid np any heavy wroth sr which the City ri Pana-tarily, casting abort to my mind forShaded by smoke wreath*» ruddy glow, 

suddenly form. the Court ri Qeare’a Bench to Kngland madid, and bar passenger* like tho* ri theloop-hole ri wore* He gave m 
“I mean that we shall both

companies ri boys speciallyIe at Sfl« Crete aTugby to live. That waa about seven yi He considered that the statute did not dago to Satanand than bright tongues ri oorosire, and honoured with teelight cloth-ago, and'toe hereto elare that theup to the root The oar waa Lady Dufferin’si Guard*’perron have anythingAnd the next moment we ware looked to the only the judge who gave ronteno* red that tha fort above alluded to, tofor life with• deadlyI touched Price on the arm. He iber ri 'gathered at themet that night betweenthe road, having here the employ rithe to tee statute to aay that the honour ri the Governor-General.felt as if nothing Court be-? b®*» forbut a miracle oould save mepointing». Fora not be harheur. Dr. W. Walkem,ri thelet go my hold orall that, I never stonecutter, and boarded at dark’s Hotel, sews:Bat the foot of settling in afterward* He held that Heekh Inaoeeton 
and detoyeateeSffver Creek. On Sunday night, the 20ththought ofstaring at the frorful tight The* with a clamour, to fore» thehendri ited, withiras not the actual to the ineuf-nelhtogto the objection 

eoy ri the return rith
it knot likely to beimpale* we both dashed forward, down under that arch, and did, to factWhiteside wro at Clark’sthen made of trying to rove up my able to describe it [y afterward. portion ri it to goshouting frantically, intentIt was not the town itself, bet one of i far hkWhere a prisonerremember about it ie that I thought ri The Governor -General's carriageof ns islvee ri a courte-availed!Pboebe and tbs prêt ri the press—ion which follow.with the threshers rt ten o’clock.den fit ri prudence, The troth k that rory it fen so tee Crown on tee te visât tee Amythist, sod,don’t know that-he hadas hard as steel was dressed to dark clothes with a reftsoon after coming her* I met a certain Mias aboard ri her, foond muchinch chance ef getting the beat ri however, and ro avoideddrab hat; havePhcebe Winslow—and before long it waa and mute to interest. Her ar>body, but theand theythe first, but he waa a CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONunder the arte. The prooresion thensuit risettled conviction that my future life e inapplicable 

issued on the p
not lastare always uglythey had been blown out by a blast of wind.not be worth living, unie» Mi» Phcebe the pert of teeOown tor, I think, something like two hun-It oonldn’t from the facte ofwere, curling and minutes after the prison» toft the hotel, andto share ite ups and downswould yrt leave ample room forgrew sothiek tothe case, for the smokethrough the it ww just fifteen ites to ten o’clock.From the it of that landlubbers”hTxroader a* 'iraythuthe ear that it would shortly have smothered 

us. I was really choking and gasping from 
that alon* when hia foot slipped, or he trip
ped—I don’t know white—I gave one fear
ful wrench at hk body, anddoxrnhe came on 
the back of his head, stunned and senseless.

It did not take long to tear open the side- 
door of the car, and I never felt such a 
blessed sense ri relief * when the howling 
Marte storm rushed to and drove ont some 
of the suffocating smoke. The roar ri the 
wheels rushed in with the wind, and the 
familar sound brought beck something like

there received by a large numb» ri young 
ledie* Thie will be then* Exrolknoiee’ home

Mart Whiteside, daughter ri deceased, re in that stateblacker darknewfarther explanation on this point willjw for white Britisheerslng her father’s will during their stay to Vittori*provided by statute and honoured pro a»inretty 
Amythist is

and justly
Not that the young lady in question had, built law for *044 Areà rt.,got beck, somehow, to the endro yet, agreed to share my lot On the oon- he was ri opto-baby ; this Is the Governor-General caused to bewhere the lamp wa* ami artri thetrary, I was not at all sure die would ever we that the Court had jurisdiction underdown on the bales the statute to exeroiroci» powers similar 1 

'the Courte ‘ Queen’s! to thie <xity of two greatoral other young fellows who wanted her to powers exemked by 1 
in England. With

lall harbour.xrar-ehipe lying to riding pi ■« ri the oar-sound of the whistle, » the train ran intoshare their lot* and np to the time of which to a reprieve not About ekvreo’etoek thisis morning th 
Britite Cohthe next station, brokeI am going to tell you, ri os had any ceipt at the tim* and she having been granted Iambi»same a roei the will 

read It; I handed: II «wrebeforeto hope for special favour. prisoners’ esoap* a fact white had net bare Excellency the G 
mnte» of DoflerinOh. you may born

ent threw it on the■topped we were out on the platfcStill, I thought my were ae good as ri theCrert,brought under the a*d the Counte» of boardI'did not burn It,too glad to get axrsy from theri the other* and, indeed, Ithroe ri he wad he did net know ri a the Amythist, and from that ship » hk te »e with whatwUl ; he:to fear the the judge bed ehangrt the day ri execution.part,aalj. from the car, I felt » ifrival* except itlre havingThe fact ri the day ri by thetime to loo* if I meant to wve my Iff* the will $ don’t remember would have thea whole legion ofMott any ordinary man would have thought passed sod the Lieut-CoL Littleton,the executors of the will: there w 
each of the girl* and half theafter alL Majesty acquainted 

Chinese residents to
every one with a red-hot pitchfork,his chances poor with the fair sex, if G P. MALCOLM.Captains Ward andMy first idea «vas to get hold of the bell- Henry (the prisoner) and haM to brother J 

mother can't read writing : she said sheWilliam Maron bad been hia rival tec rentre* should art ha parried lit* Cayuga Iron Work* Caytua. Osrr.shore al Faquimalt at one o «rope and stop the train, but a glance showed 
me that it waa already burned close off at 
the bole to the front ri the ear. My next 
idea waa to climb aloog outside the oar, and 
run the risk of swinging myeelf on to the 
platform ri the proeenger ear m the rear.

There wro no communication with the 
reet of the train by doors in the end» ri the 
express car, or I would have had no trouble 
to getting out Aa it wa* I found that I 
couldn’t climb along outride, for tide car 
was built on the box plan, and there vu no 
ledge to white to put my fort or «ding hold 
of the door, holding on te the aide ri the 
opening, and stay there until the train 
slackened up ro it neared the next station.

I tried thi* ri coure* but before many 
minutes I waa oonvinrod that I never oould 
hold on long enough. The fire by this time 
fairly filled the inawie ri the ear, and the 
smok, whirling out ri the door to great 
cloud* blinded and choked me till I was

It came atlas! to the alternative ri jump-

and orderijr' ro anyof reliât Stt it ; dont remember Court, under each «inout,end did w tee yard» ri the three men-of-war weregoerasy it was a will by the I 
the date of the wilt; 
tt ; moth» told me t 
dent know if 
writing; wouldn’t

The eroxrd red the lights on the platformabout, and hia fellow-men steer clear ri very salute was firedbrought back our courage daring the fewWith a thin, dark too* a silky,carefull’ from the Amyttiek At the landingriollv. With a 
-black moustache, minutes we waited, and when a friend of Ite—hr-and eyes like a hawk- he did net a guard of Ipositively thatPrice's—who wro on the train—aeked Chine* part ri it,the man-of-war. The place waa beantffnUythink it heard on all hand*looking wonderfully 

they ahrold. There i , has been kept ro »use describing him reSe^tio,Nothing more happened during the reet riYou’ll see d«particularly. they eonld beof the i formally welere 
Jam* Douglas*

ofhSmy rid* and beeanae Jim’s friend ires there was at hasuch young men, if »ou go where gsm- exeootton without appearingwe did not say a word to each other about Oe Saturdayi to tbe eyer. she might have before the Court, aed without having jmautte* by whom 
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And each In his dim heart tongs to find 
Out of his world the way o’ the xrind.

CARL SPENCER 
-HarpePa Magazine for September.

THE 10.30 EXPRESS.

•r a leaf Are the Wary ef e Bellway

f From Pleasant Hour» for September.)
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YOUNG HU AND BOYS,HEFH ^BeyAl—Chippewa 5S-S&,”betb. 879,001 qn. abort of th. twi.DOMINION siris ASS CIAoffmd to th. pte> of th. a»jr. nrt to brn, Brittih Colnmbi. iota the Coo-m _mJ_ n.J II_x--- 1 1-----J:___ ». !.- X Bept L—Berlin « 8L Mary’s 68, with six probably bring 14 to 15aHe then federation. Had tort no* been done British TION. slirht lnorsass. prices gColumbia would mort likely hare been ab- Bept. t-Bt George’s (Montreal) 71. Haw-wafftf slight tolL Pound rol 
Mo ; large would bringsorbed by the United Staten It wu found, Sulphur.

37,290 qra tend In the whole United Kingdom(Toronto) 88 end 81 fo^ooehowever, that the union of tort Ottawa, Sept 5.rt the wilh Canada would only have been on
per qr. against 31,176 qra. rt an aiplayed through the

lets, and the sosne w
teUto leoodrt» Bookkeeping In an He braneheaExerdw 

ListorsstoTtommjrtisl Law. Pasterns . 
■tetiq Wpsaesrite PUnmatehip, AefoaiBr.

begun to-day at 
tenta and two

week las* year, andrtboma He The scheme far budding the «railway waa to 100a and >jfth-the Rideaudoagall) shewed that by Mr. Blake's then recited by the right bon. gentleman, and ,38.-Silver Leals (Harrieton) 15, Beaverstodpriaaire been erected, and the ■man tote rt choice
Stoss»pries of 5to5d In the oorrwpoodlng weeks of thesquare marqifor the federation rt the Empire, he mid the

JSOsZBS list ten yearn The quantity ef wheal s$opl DEAF"isstoisto: Stockings (Cbloago) 10, T*
«7 of the KW and atGarrison A^.8L-4Mppera (Toronto) A Toronto* 7. United Kingdom on the 17th nk cSSreec£be“c5iS2Ahis rithi ofgreatest Hr#ssr.Artillery; Ottawa Field AA REVOLVERS,

YV VV. •even-shot elegaaUj
NEWand he the failure of thethe present 

Canada’s | Cobourg Garrison ; Prince Edinot ready to fa with Mr.

H^?»eS35?<52toa
Garrison been quiet and weak, withSL-O. K.*s (Toronto) 15, Twilights (To- A TROUT,U» gTOT. ,50 to 880.Engineers of Toronto, andsituated to toe railway station TORONTOBrunswick ; the 1st andand to the iptive demand prevails, butN.k; the Ottawafrom Queen’s Count]well fitted QKNTRAL EXHIBITION,WKKK.__________________ Jot* Guards ; toe lot

Prince of Wales and 3rd Victoria Rifles rt 
Montreal ; the 10th Royals rt Toronto ; the 
13th Battalion rt Hamilton; the 18th 
Battalion (Hawkesbnry) ; the 34th Battalion 
(Oshava) ; the 42nd Battalion (Brockville) ; 
“ -M Battalion (Carleton) ; the 50th 

l (Huntingdon) ; the 53rd Battalion 
oke); the 54th Battalion (Rich- 
the 60th Battalion (Mieeisquoi) ;

_______ i Battalion (Hastings) ; the 62nd,
71st, and 74th Battalions rt New Bmne- 
wiok ; the Wakefield Infantry Company, 
and the Ottawa Rifle Chib.

Seven oompetitors come from Prince Ed- 
—toe first time that 

has been represented

the British Colombians would far he
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operating in êtes 
sums and profilert six, but this a portion of theend mottoes of Judiciary Committee 
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excuse was that the country wae 
inorweing so fart that they were 
obliged to do ea While the late 
Government tooreaesil the expenditure, he 
held that it did not increase it unduly, m 
toepw—stpsefsausd eeenoasioal and cherae- 
paring Government had. (Cheera) They 
had been told that it waa a very immoral 
thing to have a coalition. There were 
heeert itishtnutrt ooefitiotw./AD coali
tions were art dishonest, otherwise Mr.

# 1* • 80 18* G- ttURTON. See-y.
$20,000ffc The yieldwül beat WORTH OF NEWFather rt our Dominion.’
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the wtfe rt G. W. Henry, agent Quebec
a daughter.

LVON—On the 7th «net., at Na
the wife rt J- Lawrence Lyon. Eeq , ol a

iSSE-SS
BaeTEDO—On the 8th inet., at No. 54 Lumley

street, the wife rt Mr. J. Baetedo. of a daughter.

Mixon-Tn this city, on the 11th Inst, the wife 
■f James B. Nixon, of a daughter.

OnsuOBY—At Toronto, oa the 10th inet. the 
srifisrt Mr. A. R. Gregory, G.T.R., rt a sosl 

WALXEU-In Kingston, an the 8th teat., the 
wife rt Mr. Richard T/Watoem. c< a daughter.

hwL. the wife of 
ECKHABDT-ln 8L -.•SMBF toq-rta

> reel dance rt the bnde'e father

by tbe Vary Rev. the Dean

Toroato. John M. Hopkins, of Colliug-
England. to Marr 
ghter of Richard ( fully clever friend. “ They can’t put 

“ you in gaol for the cause you tell me 
“ of,” said this Job's comforter. “ ^11, 
“ if not for that, then in some other 
“ way,” said the prisoner. “ Why," said 
the other, “ they cannot doit, there is 

I “ no law at all for it" “ But,” 
replied the prisoner—adding an expres
sion which we will here omit—“ I 
“ am in gaol, and that is an end of it.” 
In like manner a Canadian Premier, 
blinded by eelf-conceit and the reading of 
Free Trade books together, tells us that 
we cannot protect Canadian agriculture— 
that it would be idiocy^ to attempt it.

Eeq-. M-D- M.R.C.&. Havant Hamp-
Fuglsill! to Gertrude Loui

•of Thomas Metcalf. Eeq.. John street.

Tow whip of York, by the Rev.
■asisted by the Rev. & Givens!

by the Rev". Father Conway. We reply that our
protect American that the

doubtful
rt fact *

we do the ? What
| matter whether Mr. Mackeezib, and Mr.
| David Mills, and Mr. James Yochg 
i all tell us that a duty on grain wifi not 
i protect farmers having a surplus for ex- • 
1 portation, if we can show that the thing 
ia done just over the border, and with the 
greatest ease. too ? The English market 
fixes prices, it is said, and no legislation 
of ours can raise them beyond what that 
market warrante being paid here. If so, 
we reply, who will be injured by a duty, 
seeing that no duty can raise prices ?

t we will rfot enlarge 
We invite the Cana- 

e whether that is an 
iven a difficult thing

Tatlob—RoBiireow-On the 6th Sept, at the

Thomas Gutterr. 
E. B. Taylor, of ti
Esq-eiS Yt

I—In Guelph, 
r Hamel. S.

upon at present.

impracticable orMr. Joseph merchant tailor.
ihours are doing every

day, and have doing for many years.
We hold that the absolute idiocy

absolute audacious nonsense
with those who put a mere stupid theory
against proof and practice which are every

W. J. ff. rinUy. incumbent of

of the bride’s father, 65
ened sojourn in England, has returned to 
Canada to take an active part in the 
affairs of government and face tbe diffi
culties of his position. What his present 
reflections are it would be rather difficult 
to devine, as he is a self-contained, re
served man, little caring to share his 
confidence with others. This somewhat 
selfish eolefnes* of pride has, however, its 
advantage as well as its drawbacks, 
inasmuch as it prevents an open discus
sion of his sentiments Wen among his 
associates, so that he, as it were, con
sumes his own smoke without beclouding 
the political atmosphere therewith. But 
when one recalls the position taken by 
Mr. Blake during the earlier stages of 

' his political career it is difficult to avoid 

the conviction that he must now not un- 
frequently chew the cud of a bitter re
flection when he contrasts his present 
position with the straight path he marked 
out for himself in the Might days of hia 
youth. Then, untrammelled by the re-

ofj.LaadH. White!

•JiïïSÜÜ-
year of her age.

Sufiad by a large i

my and Onto Manda beloved daughter 
tard and Hannah Wataon.

Law. Royal
Navy, aged 17 months.

of office, with
plying
criticism, and gifted with a rare power of

tve, how brilliantly
and how bitterly be toveighed

shadow of
needful

Satis daughter o< Mr. Jae In hia
kUOLAED—On I
Jan McCai tom of affairs should fall within their

In the
htemdwto «ST"» 1872 he choseM. Walton!,

of five

waa favourable to the new,

key to the hollow

lieved that be was in iTORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPT. 15, 1876.
of the

A PREMIER S AUDACIOUS
If OH SENSE.' the betrayal rt their friends by the U

he had secured.Mb. Mackxeziz b to the Blake and his friends
rt strong language, and in Watford

we find him, while the memory of his
still fresh,

Doubtless he finds it

the real
with the ideal, to compare the

more against Protec
tion for the farmers he merely fulfilled

this country have listened to the eloquent
Is tiw rather than the matter of exposition of Mr. Blake’s political creed
what he said on this subject that calls

.rt Aha -day, whileWe have
pointed out the fact that while there

a few prominent Grits who, for local

favour of Protection to manufactures, 
not one can be found to declare himaalf 
in favour rt Protection to agriculture. 
On toe* question Grit Protectionists, so- 
called, fed that they must draw the line 
somewhere, and they draw it as we have 
■aid. And that Mr. Mackkkzib should 
reaffirm his determined opposition to ! 
any, even the very smallest, measure rt j

its rt the speaker,

r. Blake as one 
l instinct with » 

nobler purpose than our ordinary states
men, and that under him we might look 
for a political regime of a far higher and 
purer character than before. Nor, in
deed, unless we credit Mr. Blake with 
having a nature inspired solely by hy
pocrisy and deceit, cap we avoid believing 
that in so making public expression of hia4 
belief he must in a great measure have 
been giving utterance to his real convic
tions, and that in acting as he has in 
direct contravention of his own views 
publicly expressed he has only perforce 
yielded to tbe inexorable exigencies rt the 
situation. He wae to inaugurate a system 
rt severe economy of expenditure so as 
to reduce the taxation of the people ; 
yet he aits quietly by acquiescing in a 
reck lees extravagance already rendering 
a large increase in taxation necessary. 
He stirred up the country at the sinful 
waste rt a Ministry rt Thirteen, with 
salaries of five thousand dollar» a yeas

with the noble

Protection to agriculture, is just what

It might further have been expected,

tion and assertion he would have tried to

policy with regard to exchanges rt agri
cultural products. But he seems not to 
have found the latter convenient fur his 
purpose, and so it-is with the former that 
he meets the demand of Canadian 
farmers for simple fair play. Sir Jons 
Macdoeald having contended that they 
should be protected just as American 
farmers are, Mr. Mackbexis tin» replies : 
“ There was an absolute piece rt idiocy 
“ in this advice, for the reason that we 
“ raised more cereals than we consumed. ”

yet he ft

simple reason, that we

yet he has no word to
‘.Mafc^îîdL

millions' worth rt steel rails without
consent, and at a low to the country rtBut let us on which
million ef dollars.is to he found.tide the

vehemently than he the iniquity rt.We shall not, on the present

the Executive, but he silently,

ber but the Speaker rt the H<
thousand dollars a year on
gant printing contract notoriously to

of that gentilPremier's defenders to explain away
Mr Blake’sfarce, if they can. In his view it ia

efforts were directed against Coaht
to put protective duties

have a surplus of grain for experta-
Yet now, to say nothing of hia
with Messrs. Cartwkight, Surra,Americans do, and they eeei to be well
and the rest, he site at the Councilcontent with the results to

the affairs rt theAre they a nation of idiots,
with the renegade Tory Cat
siding at the Council-toe shrewdest and most

corrupt that, despiteand per
he had to betalents andgenerally reputed a people too

too slow in business ms tiers to
Party, and seeking» refugebe able to take care of their own inter-
Assembly in Quebec had to retire«ta 1 Twelve years ago they ad(
that body to avoid impeachment forand have strictly adhei

absolute idiocy’

for hoi
It would almost seem as ifdo we. Is that

Caucbok

he shall not stoop at totir behest

important respects
to be supprewad he showedButin

after all, and that he may be safely
to ant dirt at Mr. Beows’s pleasure.are allowed to be

that having bean forced to

«tmèss
depth to wkiehhs may be

a surplus our-
wa sty-

life,i
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THE OXFORD PICNIC.
Creed Dcmonstratieas In Hos- 

eur of Sir John Macdon
ald at Wuodstoek and 

Ingersoll—10,600 
People at the 

Gathering.

From Our Own Reporter.
Ingkmoll, Sept 6.—To-day has been a 

rad letter day in the history of Liberal- 
Conservatism in the County of Oxford, and 
it has been a day rt unusual interest in the 
towns of Woodstock and Ingersoll. It "
I sen looked forward to tor weeks with An- 
t .cipatioas pf plipsu* by all who Save 
been desirous of hearing public affairs dis-, 
cussed in a fair and impartial manner by 
men capable of doing so ; and that the op
portunity afforded to-day by the presence rt 
Sir John Macdonald, Hon. T. 3L Gibha 
lion. W. MacdaugaQ, Hon. M. G Cameron, 
and other prominent public men was not 
neglected, was evident from the enthusiastic 
manner in which these gentlemen were
greeted on their arrival at '*-----1
the heartiness rt - the ____
f ubsequently received at BeachviUa 
and Ingersoll The preparations 
j eception at these places were very 

| i ive, and the result while pleasing to those 
1 who were the guests of the day waa none the 
( jess satisfactory to those who were the en- 
| isrtainers. Taken altogether the d<

11ration at Ingersoll, where the ~

the right
it was chiefly got up.________________
triomphal progress through w> many rt the 
counties of Ontario this summer.
xi&tJtjlL h£taitarôjn?°Mr7x*(ir

; tTîTcS*»!

.t Iigerroll, where the picnic WM 
u probably the grandest with which 
it hen. gentlemen, in who* hononr 
hiefly get op. h* h*n rot In hi.
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‘ there, just over the border, are 
‘ a people who do this very 
* thing.” And we contend that 
their proof rt such a policy, by the prac
tice of it, is more to the point th in all 
the absolute audacious nonsense ever 

out rt the brains eith-r ^4$nglish 
Traders or their Canadian copyists, 

a time an unfortunate victim 
oppression found himself in

>1 The English market


